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Edgar slams Netsc~'s education plan
Democrat offers alternative funding proposal

By Dean Weaver
Senior Reporter

lkrnoL·r;ttk

puticrnawrial

~:hallcrll!CT Da'.\ n Ck1r~ Nctsd1 i,
o\'crlo~f...ing
~-ullcl_!c,
anJ
unin:r!-itii:, in her pl,111 tu fund

cducalil111. Rcpuhlic,111 inL·umhcnl

Jim E<lg:ir says.
In ;rn appcar:mcc at the
Unin:rsity of Illinois c:.tmpus
llmrsday. Etl!!ar said Nctsch, the
!-tt.:1lc cumptrullcr. h;1s no funding
pl;m fur slate collc!:!,c,.

"~ly upponcnl is proposing we
r.1isc the income rax by 4:! percent

rcfonns ha\·c hL<>cn made in the l;t\l

sc\·cral yea~:·
.
Eric Rubin~on. srokcspcT"iiOTl for
rite gm·emor. said collc-£t! students
w0u1d he the lo~rs if Net!"-Ch's plan
were implemented.

to incn·a!I-C funding for cJ{"mcnlary

and sccond,1ry cc..luc;:ninn." Edg;1r

'.l>aill. "Y ct. she tfo,coums ftmtting
li1r higher L-dU1:;1ti1m. \\hl!rc ~vcrnl

'The Education Assi~tar.ce Fund
that earmarks S l 74 million in
higher ct.lucation funds ·would be
cul under Netsch's plan. which
could result in a ...t-4-pcrcenl tuition
incrca,c:· Rohin.\on ~id.

see EDUCATION, page S

Carbondale sky experiences balloon bouquet
.

By Dave Katzman
Slaff Reporter

··t;®hl

.-\ ,lif:hl hrL·c,c pro, 1di:ll link·
r\•111..·f frnm lhL' ruthll",, ,un a,
,1x·..:-t,ttor,. look in lhc fir-t Ca-.cw.lc
Of Color-, :1t Southern lllinni,
_.\irport Sunday.

Fe,-1i,·;.1l•f:1~r,- ,-rn1gl11 :,,h:uiL• in
IL·nt:,,. ;11ul tlr..1nk \\;1ll'r to :,,.ta,· lT•ol.
But other.. hr.1n•<l the hc;.11 io take
111 the hluel.!r.1:,,.:-, ,uund, of C1rtcr
and C111111dil'\ .
tthe hC:u) Joe,n·t h01her
me:· !'laid Torn Gordun. .a
lrL'"hnMn in r;1dio and h..'k\·i,ion

.. ,1

ln'lll C:1rt,,1lndak•... , ,,a .. hopin~
tn ,cc mon: h~illrk.•1h. 1houi;h:
.-\n mll;.1h:d h;1llo1.m lotil,,, r11."011k
0

up :thotU .:!I I feet 10 ex~rierKL' 1he

f1..•L·l111!! of halloon ridin!.! for
th1..•m,el\'t: ... Tom Fmc1u:. a h;~llllllll
pilot from Can;u.la. offered onehour tethered h:1110011 ride:,,. in !he
l'\enilll.!.
TIil' ~ri<lL· .. ,1ik<l highl'r than :!O
kL'l and the S 100 L·tht \Hilt to
11fl\e1 till' ..:,N of pat1idpa1ing in
thi.: hall,km r:.t.,'L" •
..-kthi:r ride, ;ire for tho..L' ,,ho
arc .ifr.iiJ:· Fort.'lll !-i.li<l ... It., a
~(kXI primi.:r. hu1 it', nol ,1 halh'll.111
ride.··
t 'nlt:thcre<l h;1ll1u,11 ride,.
u11;1v.1ilahk Ill lhl' puhlic ;11 1he
C;.1,c.:ulc. 1,1~c pl;.H:l' hc:twct.·n 1he
trL·etnp, ;;md 1.1100 fcce. Forl'n/
,aid. "Frmn a lhou,:mJ ket. you
~l'l ;1 gn:.tt \"iC\\

In a race. halloon:,,. tend to go
hi~hcr... Yuu !,!O In ;;111y heigh! that
ha, thl' wind hlowin!.! \IOU tow;mh
the target:· Furell/ \;;1id. The
rn:t,irnum ahitmk for a halloon i,
J:::!.500 kct.

Staff ;>hoto by Shirley Gioia

Tom Forenz of Canada, a pilot with LTA Ballooning of Pittsburgh, N.V., pulls out the fabric
from his hot air balloon. Forenz was part of a preliminary flight for the Cascade of Colors
hot-air balloon races Friday. The balloons were being Inflated in a field next to the
Carbondale Clinic on stale Roule 13.
Foren,. a former maintenam.·c marginal conditions.··
things to help us pn:pare fur this."
worker ti,r f:.a:,,.tem Airlines. ~rent
Gary Shafer. Southern Illinois Shafer said.
four n~:ir~ in an a\·ia1ion ~chool. Airport manager. said lhc c\"cnt
John Coner. an assisl:rnt
I le ,~i<l 1ha1 ,~1fe1v is the name of w:t~ the result of mucli pl::rnnin£ pmfcs~or of a\·iation IL'("hnolugy at
the game in a\"i;.iti~n.
S(UC. was parl of a co111111it1cc
and organi1.atiun.
··[ feel hallnoning i"i the :,,.afcst
"\Ve ~pent thn:c year.,, travclin£ fonnL"d 1.i monlhs ago to plan the
way to go." he said. "We only to other h,1ll0011 c,·cnts to gather
halloon in good wc1.11her-no infornmtion on good and had see BALLOONS, page 14

•

Gus says, fun In the ruthless sun.

Board OKs funding request
By Marc Chase
Senior Reporter

The SIU Uoard of Trustees recentlv
.:.1ppnweJ a s-is:!:.8 million opcrnting buJgCt

for the Uni\'t:rsi1\· s fiscal vcar 1995. but
budget plannin£ doi:s not ~tnp here - 1he
trustees alrc:idy have approved a slate
funding rt-qucsl fur fisc;ll year I996.
The stale budget rcquc.st for fiscal yc:ir
1996. appmwJ Sepl. 8. lotals S269.3 million.
This figure includes only the money SIU is
requesting from the Illinois General
A.s...cmhlv.
t\t.hJitional huili.:ct monev is obtained
lhmugh tuition. fees-and i;r.intS.
lltc stale appropriations for SIU for liscal
year 1995. which hcg:m July I. were about
S253 million,
t\cconling co the Resource Allocation and
~lanagcmcnt Program (RA~1P) submissions.
0

Staff Photo by J.Bmes J. Fares

Ole Misspelling
Ole Miss' fans encourage !heir team Saturday during a match- up against
SIUC; however, they ended up displaying poor spelling skills. The
Salukis lost to lhe Rebels 59-3. For coverage of the game, see page 16.

New grant offers
health care funding

Community college
provides opportunity

for AIDS patients

for concurrent study

Opinion

-Story on page 3

-Story on page 3.

In Kansas Invitational

-See page 13
-See page 11

see BUDGET, page S

Cross country teams
compete natlonally

---See page 4

Comics
Classified

a rc4uest for .stale funding amt a Ii.sling of
lonJ::Hcrm planning goals' for SIU. many
Unh·crsity ncet.ls ha\"C been unfondetl by the
~late in the la,t sc\·cr.il \'Cars.
Ross Hodel. deputy Jircc1or for the lllinois
Bo;1rd of Hil!hcr Education, said all state
un1\·crsitics af'C required to submit a RAMP
document to IBIIE c\'cry year to hold the
institutions accoumablc for money n.~uestcd
and 10 show long·ran!!e goals for the schools.
According to !he RAMP document. the
request takes into account the growing
unfundcd needs whiJc also Considering· the
1,."Conomic capabilitil!s of the state.
SIU Chancellor James Brown said much of
the u11funded needs arc a result· of
requirements that 1hc state 3nd national
£m·cmmcnt make upon the University, such
as policies on early retirement and sick leave.

sunny
High 909

-Slory on page 16

Splkers lose g:ime
to Northern Iowa,
win against Drake
-Story on page 16
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Study in Newswrap
Europe world
Presentation:

FORMER OFFICIALS ACCUSED OF DRUG PLOT -

3:00 p.m .. September 14
University Museum
Auditorium, Farn,r I !all

KARACHI, Pakistan - Fonncr Pakistani Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif
accused Gen. Aslam Beg, then army chief of staff, and Gen. Asad
Dummi, then head or the military's Inter-Services lntclligcncc btueau
OSI), of proposing a dcmilcd "blueprint- for selling lv:roin lo pay for the
country's covert military operations in early 1991. Sharif's comments arc
the first lime a senior Paki.stani official has publicly accused the country's
military of having contingency plans lO pay for roven opcr,llions through
drug smuggling. Beg has denied the allegations. One Wc..-.tcm diplomat
suggested Sharif's disclosure might be designed to keep his political
opponent. current Prime Minister 8;:na,Jr Bhutto, and PakiSt.ln•India
relations off balance.

SMOKERS
Be Paid For
l. Research Participation or
2. Quit Smoking Research

INTERNATIONAL TRADE GROWING IN VIETNAM -

Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527

STUDENT

Learn Me<::11ta110nTetmiques
Q.5o.sss· Yogic Phtlosophy

EJ:OO'l?l'ICeR&ia:ooE11:r
When: September 13th
Tut!'>dal· 7-9 pm
Where: M1~=_1v1. Room
SIU Srudcnl Ccn1cr

CENTER

BOWLING~
BILLIARDS

Everyone Welcome
all Classes are Free
of Charge
Spoosaed by:Ananda
Marga Yoga Society
O;esim;? Cai 457-ro24

Fall Billiards League
Session One (HCP Singles) hCgins Tirnrsday, September 15, 7pm
Session T,<i.·o OICP Single,,;) begins Thursday, October 20, 7pm
Hoth Hilliard J,r.11.gue .~,•ssians rrm for 5 u•eeb.

Lcagm.• Fee: S20 per session {lahlc lime not included)

: Big Bu.cks For College!
We"ll tram rnu in your cho1Cr ot o\'er JOO 1echnical fields. Besides lhe
pride you feel for sening 1·our country, lhere's a great salary, JOO%
luitiori paid scholarships, the ~fonlgomery G.I. Bill and a reliremenl
fund.
To find out more about lhe excitement. challenge and opp_ortunitv of the
llgnois Army National Guard. call your local Anny Guard reauiling
5

K;_~~~~~Jl"h1t

E Americans AtTherr Best

CONGRESS BUSY AS DEADLINE APPROACHES WASHINGTON - The record of the 103rd Congress hangs in the
balance as lawmakers return Monday for a final pre-election push to
salvage as much as they can from their ambitious legislative agenda. Witl1
Republicans emboldened by President Clinton•s sagging popularity and
by prospects for big GOP gains in the House and Senate, partisan tensions
arc high even by normal c.ampaign-sca..-;on st:tncbrds, complicating efforts
lO reach the conscnstL'i necessary to pass m<1jor legislation at a session's
end. Unfinished btL,;;Ules.";. covers is._'illcs r.mging from modest changes in
the health-care system to a new world-trade agrccmcnL Congress has only
four weeks 10 wind up its V.'Ork if it is to adjoum by OcL 7. as pbnncd.

SAN FRANCISCO - California Treasurer Kathleen Brown. a
Democrat. has heard the doubts and rC3d the criticism of how her
campaign for governor spent its summer V<.Kmilm. hut she isn't buying
any of it. Drown, who opposes the <lcath penally. used much of the
summer to talk abom crime. an issue ll1at sits atop the \'Otcrs' agcrn.b m
Califomia this year, but one that even her supporters concede hclnng"
largely to her opponent. Rcpuhlican Gm·. Pete Wibnn. Rrn,.,:n's gamhlc is
that hy confronting \Viison on his ov,m terrain, she h::i..,;; given herself the
freedom to "move beyond .. crime and spend much of the b.11 t3lking
about the economy and education, lwo issues on which \\'!Ison is seen as
far more vulnerable.

Thuus,nds of men and women ser\'e in the Illinois Army :Sational
Gua.d. It's a parl-t1me rnmmi:ment · lwo days a month and two weeks
a year· fil!e~ wilh e,,i!rment. thallenge and opporlunily.

ILL[.";01S

nation

CALIFORNIA GUBERNATORIAL RACE HEATS UP-

For More Info call 453-2803

011,ce al:

HO CHI MINH CITY, Vietnam - Since President Clinton lifted a nearly
20-ycar-old U.S. trade embargo, Vietnam has become the latest business
frontier. This year, international trade and investment in Vicmam, where
rorcign employers are required to oITcr a minimum wage of ju.,;t $35 a
month, is expected ID lolal about S9 billion, according lo ooc U.S. official.
But while some U.S. businesses welcome the chance lo catch up with
competitors who haven't been kept out of Vietnam by economic
cmbarg~ most still arc cautious.

h·!

llk!fl 1ntorrn.111on

Call J-800-824-WILD

52
'-'TJ0-...\1 \\IIIJllH ffl)fJ,:.!,TIO,

Tb..- Army S.iii..,r..l.l GU.llrd is .lll\ Eljwl OP(l'lr1=i[~· Em;,k,n•r

FDA CONSIDERS NEW APPROVAL PROCEDURE\VASHJNGTON - Usually unified. AIDS activists arc divided as
officials consider a plan ID approve new drugs for tcrmimlly ill p.:i.ticnts
without some of the precautionary red l:lpc that usually accompanies
federal approvaJ. The Food and Drug AdminisLr.Ition began a two-day
meeting today to discuss ..accelerated approval .... a special procedure
designed to get drugs for life-lhrcatcning disc..'l,;;cs out of the lah and imo
patients' hands as fast as possible, even if tlley hai.·e not ~n shown
cor.,;incingly to extend Jifc or slow the progression of the disease.

PEROT BEGINNING DRIVE TO SWAY ELECTIONS-

OLD MAIN
RESTAURANT.

DENVER - With a harsh verbal assault on President Clinton, Ross
Perot began a renewed drive this weekend to tum his 1992 supponcrs into
a political force that shapes the outcome uf November's congressional
elections and the 1996 presidential comest. Perot. who won 19.pcn.-cnt of
the 1992 prcsidcntia1 vote as a third•pany candidate, used the Denver
appearance lo start a September tour that includes stops in SL Louis and
nine olha cities.

All You Can Eat Buffet Specials $4. 75 ·;

Student
Cotter
211d Floor

Motlllq,SeptembB12

Tuesday, Sfplember 13

Potato Bacon Chowder
Chicken Gumbo Creole.Soup .
Cllicun w/f~llli8i:T...i~-

HO[RS:

Basmati Rice Blend",'
Cauliflower• Summer Squash
Parmesan Bread. S~lait"Bar

Summer Squash Soup
Minestrone Soup
BeefTeriyaki
Yetetarian Paella
Rutty Rice• Steamed Asparagus
Red Peppers & Onions
Zebra Breaii•Salad Bar

l l.1m-l:30pm
.\lnnd.,: · Frid.1:

Also .·fr11ilnb/c:
All You C111
E.1t Soup .111d
SJl.id B.1r
S.',.9;;
and Full ,\knu

111ustmiain& Cheese S1riti1 ..

Dessert Pound

Cate:

w/Strawberrie5_(6°5t:J
Wedlll!Slfa,. "Sepis,nlier tf
r,foliiginawm1l!aup ·

Dessert Banana Cake /65£}

s.,,,_.,

Tlturidar,
15
Cream of Broc'coli Siiup .
Chickeii"Coin Soup

ChiliSoup
BakedHiin ·;
Parmesan O\:en Fri!d Co~ · ·Vegetable Fajita w/Sour Cream &Salsa ;
Vegetable_MonlereyCasseiille
Whipped Potatoes' ·
'
Steamed Carrots w/Fresh Basil
·Greeri Beans Almandine
Fettticcini. Grilled Eggpiarit
.. Whole Kemei'corii ...
Foccacia • Salad Bar
Caraway Ch"eddar Bread~ Salad Bar

· Des_serJ:c Spice_ Cate (65e/
FABULOUS FRIDAY! riddler on the Roar _:ffi'q,__:~, 16 • $5."!5,
Dessert Blueberry Pie /65t/

(,n,1tp• B'1,'i,

1,,1'

Lentil Soup• Chicken Soup w/Matziih Bans·'
•
BeefGDlllash•Vegm~,e.~C8'11'.ageRoll. .· .• ; _,;~
Parsley Noodles• Bean Panache• Fried Eggplant• Bagm!lte.~ ~ 7P.bra Rrelld•
fles,e,lc1,,,,;y_s,11•1Jdel(r..t/
·
-' • ·

-

from

Dally Egypllan wire services

Accuracy Desk .
If reader.. spot an error in .t news :.u1ide. lhey can contact the Daily

Egyptian Ac..-curncy Desk at 536-3311. ex.tension 233 or 228.

Daily Egyptian
-.. . ,•te"'

11r:::,,,_;

Stud!.>nl Ed:tor Sanjay Seth
A!'..-.cx:iale Studefl! Eddor Bill Kugtl'berg
Ne>NS Editoc Heather A. Hendricks

Ed.Ula! Pa~ EO$'.JrS 5hawnlla Donovarl

'""'°'""""-

Socm Ed40'" Grant Deady

t..ta-.ag""J EcMo, Lloyd Goodman
B ~ s l.\,;m;1gcr Cathy Hagler
Dr.splay M Manag!.'f'" Shem Bemab:
Cl;i5s,t!M Ai:! Man.ager V,ckl Krehel'
i=•odut10"11,1.:ir'L;)Q('f Gary Bucides
Aa:ounl Teen 111 i<.y Lawrence
M,crocomp,Jter Speoalrs: K~ly Thomas

,IC-•<..·,

r::.r-r--,

:di:

Campus Ue Ed~oc Chariotte Rlwers
En1erunnen1Ed!!or Paul E ~
Pnoto Ed~oi- Jose-ph Bd>ar
Speoal ProJl!dS Ed~or Jeremy Fin~

S•~ICJiA

-

~ d rhe linoos Ccliege Pmss Assoc:,;rtu,
?AINTEOWITH

SOYINK

D.lly £:Y)'P'o.s" /USPS 1697,'0,~ru"', oo •~oewspnrll onttleJoum.Jlrsmancl
E!M)!L.Y1.~~yrr>rl'.N.9'f't•i.1ydo1fTIQlhc,eg,,lar~f'fandl~~Fr>day
tLmg tht' W<?YT>('I' 1emi by Southern 111,r,o,s l,lor\,:,,~ Corrnuicab:,n,. ~ Cartior>d.lll.' 11
[lirlDl>dl.tc..:l~,o,!,SofliCC!olOC,,ll('(l_,Convntncal~&Jb-w;I flo,th\'V~ f'Tone(6161·~

3311wa1erBJaet,n,gi,s.c:a1olf..,....
~ I Q f l ra1es art'S67p,!t y.-a, I" S..S:> 5010< s,, months >\,tl'l,,ntheUni!.ed Sta!CSarl(lSl70PC<
yearo-$11010-sum;,nthsfl,1IIDfl.'1\11CO..,,:r>CS

1"',.,,1,,,, .. ,,., '",,·,,i.,U,f,,.,~.,.,,.,,,,k!,,·.luO,,,r,i,ri1,1n r:r.1'11.•mlnll\N'".1.,.._,,..,,,ty
( ,, 1, .. 1•~• II f,."~ll •,., •••11 l,,·,•, l',,•.l,,,)'' I~.,.., ,II( 111,.,I olt• II
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:~_e.uaEenmHment::'.·
., _'aibads~:·st1Jc1ents-:

~ ~ : : - : . z - , -.•~·:_·

By Cwml• Frlladle · ,·.·

•·.· ~ . .. -; Herb 'Russell.· director .ror .·

~~-:,:;::(}~-~- . -·< ~~':~~:i.:.~~~:sU:~ ,

· While.many students enjoy the_; COtl;"IIITCllt cnrollnient. but Iha! in
benefits and University environ:__ i the past,"up 10·1cn pcri:cnt of the
mcn1· at. SIUC, ,they also sec: enrollment have been SIUC
ccinimunlty 'college as •· viablc/.studcnts taking a class or two al the
option.' . ' . _
. ,' . . college..
..
-~ ' .
Many people arc aware of O The college averages around 300
university students who transfer to 500 SIUC students a semester;·
. into SIUC after.u
or two al a .. he said.
. . ' . . . ·. •
.two-year college. but thete are also •. , • Lee FOO)'lhcrger a rq,n,sentative .
students· who tak_c · additional 'nt SIUC evaluations dep,nmcnt
classes. at a community college;. said that ·many SIUC .~tudents ·
such as John A, Logan, while : auend JALC to pick up ·general
attending'the University.·,. ' . .-. ·'-,,.. education classes .. ,· · · • ·., •.
··Steve Foster, as.,istant director of
English, math, and biology an:
admissions and records at SJUC;.. common cla.'5CS taken for transfer
said ii. is bani to tell exaetly-how h:mliL ~ · _: -~·..- ; ·i-: ·
.
many students auend both SIUC
Courtney Kohn and Jackie

you

,, ~...,.

HOQ t •18 d

and JALC in any gi~·en sem~ster .· Barnes, student workers· from

_ ,

Bob Snow lassoes a calf during.a ca_.it rcipl_ng co. mpetltlo__n atthe R. olln
. J Rodeo
that took pla~e Su.ndayJ~•rnoon l_n C~rt•~~Ue. ' .:;~ '.:

:::

: . . ·•

. .··

because: lhere. is ·no formal evaluations, said many students go.
notification to the University, He · 10· JALC because .they feel it will
said 1hecon1y•-indiea1ion -of·• beeasierthan·aclassa1stuc:concurren1 enrollment is 'the
. Kohn said thai students also go ·

.. • :~!~tedit o!n 1~e:"'u~~nt's

~L~..:~6

Grant to meet fundiJ1g:needs of' HIV 'C&regivers
Named after lhe young AIDS :
~ she said;
· · · • · consumer survey, Ceto'said.
advocate who died of the disease,~--. Ce10, said the depanment began_· ,Ceto_ said the consumer survey·
the CARE Act enabled the depan-_ • sending need, assessment surveys : . will be circulated· anonymously.
.mcnt lo develop and implement on Friday to various health and ·soci•I through physicians and social ..
HIV Consortium for the 15 service providers in the Southern . servicc•agencics · and will be
southem-inosl counties in the slate.· Illinois area.
·· ·
· · · available nl SIUC.
Sandra Ccto, progrnm coordi•'
"The only way to. know what
·.,The, consumer. survey :.is.
nator for the consonium al· JCHD, needs there
ond._wha1 services .• iniended for people. who h_ave
said without the grant: services· are being provided is to ask· the, tested positive for HIV." she said.
lhrough the department are limited · questions," she said. . .
.. • · .. , "II is not intended for the ·general
to case management.'
..
The needs assessment process. public."_.
···
"We ha,·e a waiting list of people irivolvei;° three kinds of surveys:
The results of 1he surveys. which
who· arc HIV posilive who arc one for social service providers;. must be completed and _n:lumed 10
inlercstcd in services:. ~f. Jl!.«o. one .for health ·care agencies ond a-.. the dep•nmen! before.Sept. 26,

·c:onsoruurn.

By Diane Dove
Staff Reporter
A new grnnt moy moke health
care and other services more
accessible for Southcm 111inoisans
with the HIV virus:
The Ryon White CARE Act "ill
moke funding available to h_ealth
care and social service organiz.ations based on needs assessment,
according to officials at the Jaekson
County Health Department
(JCHD).

aie

,;,m be seni to the Depanmenl of

Public Health in Springfield, Ceto
said.
·. ··
• She said the depanmcnt hopes to
have the results by mid-October so
. the aid· will be available in
-November_., . - .. ·
"We will bi:working tediously to
get (aid)
soon
we possibly
can:· she said:··, - ·. ·· · · ·
·~
The aid:·wui° be· dispensed
directly to .caregivers of HIV and

as

·as

GRANT, page 8,

-
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Clinton's policies on
Cuba still not straight
THE U.S.ICUBAN REFUGEE SITUATION CAME
one step closer to resolution Friday when a deal was struck
hctween negotiators. However, the logic hehind President
Clinton's decisions on dealing with the fleeing Cubans still
seems somewhat confusing in exactly what the president is
trying to accomplish. And. Clinton•s rationale for
determining a person's eligibility for legal immigrant status
continues 10 he based on some unwritten guidelines.
In Friday"s agreement the U.S. agreed to accept at least an
additional 20,000 Cuban immigrants per year and to allow
visas lo all those in Cuba currently on the waiting list for
immigration processing. Projections based on these new
guidelines put the total number of immigrants in I995 from
Cuba at about 25,000 -compared with the 2.700 Cubans
who came to the U.S. as legal immigrants last year. The
newly relaxed policy has come from what appears to be
Clinlon·s bowing 10 dual pressure from the U.S. Cuban
lobby and Cuban dictator Fidel Castro himself.
The number of Cubans, nol only in south Florida but 1hc
entire U.S .• has surely provided a serious indicalor for
Clinton to keep his eye on. FIClrida"s Democrntie governor
and one senator. hoth up for rc-elcclion, muse have some
bearing on how Clinton handles the delicate immigration
issue.

Comme11tary

U.S. military technology eroding
t.a;An;pEs Tmis

As l..o;Al1jµCS Tm:sa:m,,pcnb,I
Art Pinc reported from W3'hington
n:<:ently, a number of U.S. defense

ex.pens arc growing increasingly
cxrom:rl ahoot an cm:im in lfE a:lj;C
lh! United Sbtcs ha., long enjoyed in
milil.try la:hnology. The "Ult)' i< net
1rn1 odn"cwnrrics might ""'I"" ours in

developing highly sophisticated
nulit:ll}'-rcL1led equipment. R.urer it i,

everything from special slarlight· th: ability of poo:ntial o,cmic,, among
gathering goggles ,hat all,1w ThinJ \\\n) coontrics to a:li=ntJy UIC
infantrym:n :nl tank pa,,mn,1 to !tc in "l"""cr :ili-..ro: ta:lmlogy 1h:y imy
lh! cbk to highly p-ccise auisc rnism:s acquin: in a way lrnl \<wld mike a ,ml
ands:tcllitcJXN!iooiogS)'Sltlr6.
Now. however. much of 1hc
ta:lmlogy inmk'Cd in d= ~ i<
bcroming a,:iiJahle m th: q,:,1111Jdd.
with Rlls.sia and Cllina among th: top
"'R)lm COU11Jies tm1 are imdy to JXlY
the ffiro- OS Ir.in 300 ln>j ha\"C SOOMI
1h:y
;dla k:<of ,qi,i.~

agreement. The United States can"t
alfml to cm,t <r slimp 00 cootinuing
defense.. relatcd research and
,i.'\'Clo!m:nt

Th: qu;dit:ili>-e U.S. edg,, in milituy
technology has to be maintained.
ro;:u-,, v.itlnit th;JJ edg,, Ire thn:11 to

...,_.=
milit:11}'

lh:ll coonttics 11"'1 are "'-'ll as tiumt,; to

to lfEir
~
Hen: a quiet d.:oob! among dcfcm:

xquire advrun,d equipment tml, al •
minimum. \\oold ~ the cost if this
rountiy ever had to militarily oppose
th.ir;igi;n.,<ioo.
The allial coolition's ,'ictay in th:

spcciali~ts goes on. Some note the
cmrinuing lack of a n:wblc oir-d:fcmc

regional stability and peace could

dilfam:e.
On one cs~cntial point 1hcrc is

An1'ric:ut cuml:cttnt., in future 11-.,0ic!,;
cwld iisc ~ y .
The Cold War's end has allowal a

missile system to counteract enemy
cruise missiles and of ,;;ueguanls to
,ital to
winner with Friday·s agreemenl. The Cuban diclator has l\:J,;i;JnGulf\'llirwa<<imilarly~by military com-munications. O1hers.
succeeded in showing the world. as musl have been his a ho,1 of lechnological advoncbs. i-.,..,,...,-. cru!im "l,lfflm=stirmling
primary goal, that the small island nalion is quile capable of
diclating policy of a world superpower such as lhe U.S.
Castro·s ego took a huge boost as he forced Clinton's hand
courtesy of individuals and groups
by cncournging Cuhans 10 flee. Meanwhile, Clin1on has The Washing1on Posl
with direct and quite particular
been placed in a public relations nightmare in which the
This is lhc time in a legislative interests in legislation. These
cniire world wa1ches with a crilical eye. The result is a session when Congress can kill a givers are shrewd and not
balancing act for the presidcnl in which he tries to pacify bill without ever having to vote overwhelmingly concerned with
Cas1ro. the Cuban lobby. the world at large and the agoinst it. Delay am! more delay local or partisan allegiances; they
give mostly to incumbents of both
usually docs the trick.
American voters.
This was supposed to be the parties, which makes it hard for
Congres.< that responded to public challengers to mount credible
Clinton's move 10 placale lhe Cuban-American population anger and pul its affairs in order, campaigns.
makes the political side of 1hc. policy-making even clearer. nnd there arc strong indications thal
That, in turn, deprives many
Haiti provides a good conir.isl. When comparing Cuban and it will take some steps in thal voters of a meaningful choice al the
b:illot
box. No one trying to design
Haitian levels of innuence in the U.S., Cuba is clearly the direction. There's a good chance
will •approve sharp a worlcable democratic system from
winner. Haili cannot compele wilh Cuba in population or Congress
n:.<trictions on the gift.< scnarors and scr.w:h would even conceive of the
money in wielding of clout in American politics. This representatives can acccpL It may strange financing orrangements that
perhaps explains why the two situations are being liandled also pass legislation requiring arc now the custom and law in
so differenlly by Clin1on. If moral pe_rsecution were the Congress to live by the sorts or Scnale and House contests.
de1ermining faclor for immigration eligibility, the Hailians health, safety and labor lawf. it· The issue with enacting sensible
n:form is simple: If a bill is to pass
on other employers.
certainly have as much if nol more of a basis for legal entry imposes
These two steps would be good befon: Congress goc.< home for the
imo lhe U.S.
'
and welcomed. Bui they do not deal elections, the House Democrats
with what is the most fundamental need to agree to legislation tlul will
CLINTON'S IMMIGRATION POLICIES MUST BE conslraint on th.I' behavior of be accept.able to a significant group
based on the legitimale need of a country's people ra·ther members of Congress: the need to of Senate Republicans. That's
endless amounts of campaign because Senate Democrats on iheir
than his own poljlical worries. Whalever the reasons ~ven raise
· own·don't have enough votes to
money.
publicly 10 juslify certain policies on immigration, Clinton
For incumbents, the money break a filibuster.
must make sure that all countries, including Haiti, are comes in significant amounts from
Seven
reform-minded
outside their own states or districts. Republic_ans in the Senate have
treated equally .,ind fairly.
·

CASTRO HIMSELF HAS COME OUT A CLEAR

dov.nsirint of the U.S. milit:uy. But
what n.'111:lin< is still the wood"s most
imp<Xtant fighting fem,. It continues to

prot.oct the computm that are

ll>jllire the 1"..'SI Jlll"<lbk techno~a,J
l-dparxlr,tn1Xn

Blame shifting on Congressional
reform
alruady shown the courage lo break
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"ith their party to get a rea.<onable
bill passed in their house. These
Republicans could well go along
with a compromise bill if the House
Democrats agreed to limit the
amount political action committees
can gh·e to candidates and end the
special political committees set up
by House and Senate leaders to
enhancethcirownst.anding.
These compromises ha•·• been
a\'ailablc for months. It is hard to
escape the suspicion that House
· Democrats have avoided making
them because they hoped lo dump a
proposal on the Senale Republicans
. al the last minute and then blame
them for balking.•
If the House and Senate
Democrots can work out a fair
proposal over the next week or so,
that will allow at least some time
for refmcment and give the Senate
Republicans a chance 10 respond.
If the Democrats wait much later.
they will bear the burden for lhe
defeal of campaign reform, no
matter what nasty things they say
about the Republicans.
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Community
SIUC BOXING CLUB will hold a
woiltout from 8 to IO p.m today in
the Student Rec Center room 158.
All interested students arc
welcome. For More information
call, 5-19-1156.
STUDENT ALUMNI Council
will hold a new member night nt 7
p.m. tonight in the Old Main
Room of the Student Center. For
more information, call 453-2444.
JUDO CLUB will hold a meeting
al 5 p.m tonight in the Martial An
Room in the Student Center. For
more infonnation cal), Seoknam al
5-19-1936.

STUDENT

:r"::JUS-t. 9frlen ;,~ ·,

EDUCATION, from·page.1~::.

Calendar

ORIENTATION

Commillee will have ils new
member night at 7 p.m. tonight in
Ballroom A in the Student Center.
for more information, call Christine
al 453-5714.
AG. COUNCIL will have a
general meeting at 5:30 p.m.
tonight in Ag. 209. For more
information, call the Deans Office.
CALENDAR POLICV .. The dudllH lor
Calendar lllm• I• noon two d171 bdott
pabUcaUon. Tbt Item t.hould be tnxwrhtr•
and mmt IDtllldt dmt, dalt,plaft
of lh1t nent • nd lh1t n • me of the peno •
IWllnltlinf;
ttan. Jtnm lhoald heddlftftd
or malltd to the D• IIJ Ecpllan Ne-room.
Cornmanndom BaUillnc,. Ml'IIDffl UC7. An llrtn
•iDMpabllhedoncL
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California law
prohibits dress
discrimination
Los Angeles Times
SACRAMENTO,
Calif.-ln a victory for
working women that might
also translale into women's
votes, California Gov. Pete
Wilson Sunday signed into
law a bill that prohibits
employers from pro-hibiting
women employees from
wearing slacks lo work.
"Women make imponant

business decisions every
day," the governor said of his
signing the bill.
"Indeed, working women
should be able lo make the
simple choice on the
professional business attire
they wish to wear."
Wilson is running against
Democrat Kathleen Brown
for re-election and would
like lo get all the women'•
voles that he can.
·
1T~e new law, effective
',Jaf 'I, also is designed to
help ,iiop ge"der-bascd price
<!Jscrlmination
against

Robinson said the $1.7 billion
Education Assistance Fund would
be cul W percent across lhe boanl.
But Peter Giangreco, a
spokesman for Nets ch. said
Robinson's statement is inac~.
"We want 10 si,t up a separate
fund for elcmenlary and secondary
education, providing this fund with
a stable source of revenue from
income and sales tax," he said.
"Higher education wou1d then not
have to compete with elementary
and secondary education for
funding."
Giangrcco said the none of lhe
earmorked money for higher
eduea1ion in the Education
Assislance Fund would be
touched.
"Jim Edgar is playing a shell
game by redirecting money
inlendcd for education," he said.
"Gambling revenues have grown
by 637 percent, but the funding for
the educational fund ha.< not grown
by that much."
Robinson said under Netsch's
proposal, higher education would
be the loser, because ii would have
to compete for funding with other
state agencies like the Depanment
of Children and Family Services

and the Depar1men1 or Mental
Heallh and. Developmental
Disitbllities. .. . ·
·
He said Edgar signed a bill that
increased funding for eleniP.ntary
and secondary education by $246
million and money for higher
education by $86 million for fiscal
year 1995.
SIU received an additional SS.7
million - a 2.3-percenl increase
over Ja..t year - in state operation
and
grant
appropriations,
according 10 an Illinois General
Assembly document
These are operation and grant
oppropriation., for the University.·
Robinson said Netsch has
forgotten Illinois universities in her
educational funding proposal.
"Dawn Clark Ne!Sch has
proposed the largest income-ta•
role increase in hislory, yet not one
dime of ii goes for higher
education," he said. "Everything
goes for elemenlary and secondary
education.
But Giangrcco said Edgar is not
shooting straighl with lhe v01ers.
"Pitting lower education against
higher education, raising propeny
ta•es and increasing tuition that's the Jim Edgar plan," he said
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BUDGET, from page 1
thal are not funded by the slate.
"We (SIU) must meet many
costs for which we receive no

specific support," Brown said.
''There are many areas for which
we are required to deal with
without funding."
The repon stales as a result of
this lack of funding, SIU has had
to cut many academic proi;rams

and use the money for these
programs to fund areas with a
more immediate need.
Programs eliminaled in fiscal
year 1994 included a doctoral
program in physical education, a
master's degree program in
community development and an

undergraduate religious studies

program.
Guidelines for preparing the
RAMP request for fiscal year
1996 include salary increases of
3.5 percent (salaries also were
increased 3.5 percent to match the
inflation rate,) a 21.S-percen_t
increase i_n the cost of library ·
materials and an increase of about
$4 million for academic program
suppon.
The remainder of the requesl
inch/des renovations and improvements in University buildings,
electrical improvements and the
construction of a $21 million
engineering facility at Southern
Illinois
Universily
at
Edwardsville.

Congress demands Clinton
seek approval for invasion •
Newsday

• They added that unlike
Presidenis Reagan and Bush, who
WASHINGTON-President provided evidence in Grenada and
Clinton, citing military actions of Panama that U.S. citizens' lives
his predecessors in Grenada, and propeny (the Panama Canal)
Panama and 1he Persian Gulf, has were threatened, Clinton has not
asserted that as commander-in- yet made a consistent tmd
chief he does not need con- convincing ca.11e to the Congress
grcssional authorization for an or the public that :m invasion of
expected invasionorHaili.
Haiti is necessary for the
Furthermore. Clinton told a protection of Americans or vital
news conference lasl monlh. 1hc U.S. interests.
U.N. Security Council already
Louis Fisher, ·senior specialisl
women.
has authorized a U.S.-led coalition on presidential powers for the
· It direcis the state Board of
of nalions 10 use "nil necessary Congressional Research Service,
llarbcring and C~metology
means" to rid Haiti of lhe military an arm of the Library of Congress,
to notify licensees that prices.
junta that ousted elected President said, "The presicknt does llol have
for haireuls must be based on
Jean:Berirand Aristide three years the constitutional authority lo send
·1he difficulty of providing
ago.
Amerioan troops to Haiti, and the
the cut, not whether the
And against a background of U.N. Security Councili:annot give
customer is a woman or a
heighlened
threats against · him that autlJorit~nly·,congress
man.
.
Haitian strongman Raoul Ccdras, can, except in an emeigency, when
· · Critics say many women·
ihe-While House says Clinion is American lives are·~t• stake. But
are charged far more money
preparing an e·f(ort .tO mobilize this js 1'101 an emergency. There is
lhan men for hairculS.
public support for action in Haiti. · a Jot of time to gel.congressional
Al the same time, the
That includes n speech to the approval.~
.
.
govern at vetoed a measure·
nation, possibly this week.
A colleague, Ellen Collier, an
to allow gay and other
Bui
Cl!nto.n
may
run
into
CKpell
on
the
1973
War
Powers.
unwed couples to register
wilh the ~late as domestic , trouble on Capitol Hill, where · Act passed in the wake of the
Democrats :is well
Republicans Vietn:lll'j War 10 restrain the war•
parlners and obtain limited
have voiced doubts aboul a U.S, making powers of the president;
benefits now ·reserved for
inva.,ion of Haiti; and.there are added, "It is· true' that the
married couples.
increasing demands that he seek president,
commander-in-chief; .
"Government policy ought
congressional approval, which has the power 10 use military '
not to discount marriage by
may not be fonhcoming.
. • ·. forces as ,he deems necessary .
offering a substilute
Two respected Congressional without getting congressional
reJationship that demands
Research Service experts, who approval; Btit the legality is In'
much less-and provides
advise l<iwmakers on the war- . question, .•especially·_.if _. lhe .
much less than is needed
making powers of the president, president doe.snot sufficiently
both by the children of such
told Ne'!fsday that despite the justifylheuseofforce.":
relationships, and ultimately
U.N. a~lion, Clinton has no legal
U.S. presidenlS fared wel!'when
much .less lhan is needed by
authorily
10 launch
attack on· they deployed force$ to rescue
soci,1y.~ tilt governor said
Haiti without the formal opproval American, in danger. then
..........c-....., . . . . - ~ - - - - ~ . ~f ~o.n~s. ____ •• _ .•.. _.•
. .uv.I.u_~_!Jlr;msct•q!':' 0>.n~~cc,
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ow is the time and this is the group for the
smoker who is serious about quitting.
Participants can expect three major benefits;
encouragement, a structured program, and
group support. YOU CAN DO IT!
Co-sponsored with the American Lung Association.
Meets Tuesdays for seven weeks, beginning
September 13, from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Mackinaw Room, Student Center.
For funhcr_information, call 453,'.1364_
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Wilh a name like "Crank," one
, might e,pect;an alb~m to have a
heavy-metal soun4; but a new CD

by lhe Hoodoo Gunis sounds more
like music that usually' can be
heard at lhe Hangar 9.
"Crank" will· be released in
rcconl stores Tuesday. liut rushing
out to the store to purchase it i_s not
sug.gcsted - rather. Jct a friend buy
it and get it from them. "Crank" is
a CD offering an :iltemativc. yet
generic sound. Nothing new and
exciting can be found on i~. but

Hoodoo Gurus new CD
"Cmnk"

'-·: Ballad-type,,songs -such. as •~·on lhe· reci>rd player, much
' - "Fading Slow" _give lhe, listener a
of iis did
fun when we
.chance to-_hear guitarist and .. weri,s,children, .. malcing_ this
vocalist-Brad Shepherd on:the al1emaiive:rendition of.a·ciassic
some-soogs ~
guilar, because he plays at a slower song questionable.
_.
The'CD im:Jude., acombination pace µ.an on th_e rest of the CD.
M<?5I of the lyrics on lhe CD deal
of sounds ninging from a local His guirar·style on lhe rest of the with problems encountered in
band called Nitrn Jr., who -often CD is fast and repetitive.
.
relationships, and· the somewhat
play_ at the .Hangar., to the
The 50llg-Hypocrite,Blues starts sadistic ways of dealing wilh them.
Australian band Midnight Oil
off sounding too much like ''Louie,
"Baby. watch your step,, we
Some songs, such as "Gospel Louie'.'. and sends out a message of might ha~• to mess you upUust get
Train" and "'I Sec You," have a "Don't do what your parents say out of our way now/You might live
rock-a-billy sound to them and you should/Go ou~ raise some hell. longer that way, now.·· ·
include instruments such as maybe cash as well/Who cares if
Usually. it is a good idea when a
harmonicas. making the songs we wake up in a ccllT'
group includes the lyrics to the
different from the rest of the · [luring the middle of the ·song. it songs. but in Ibis case. they could
selections.
sounds like someone turned up the have been left ouL

as many

for

'~li~t~=~;-~

Foreign, artistic films often_ lost to IOC81 market
population, how many theaters arc it does I usually try 10 sec it as soon
in each pocket. how close each as it opens. Every time I've gone
theater is to one another and how there arc only a handful of people
two weeks.
many screens each theater ha,;., - he 10 the audience."
Seiler said movies of this nature said.
Kim Oemens. executive director
arc first monitored at th~ big citie."-.
Vallelonga said . another of the The Student Programming
If they do well and there arc not important part of Ibis process lies Council, said SPC gets around the
many major blockbuslcrs at the with the number of ''prints". which profit-making criteria bY operating
time they migh1 be shown at arc the actual film reels, the film on money provided_ through
Carbondale, he said.
companies release to the student fees. Support from .
Most of the art and foreign fiims distributors.
organization.c; such a.~ the Hispanic
"Film companies generally don't _Heritage M"!'th.and the University
shown at Kerasotes Theaters
during the year do about average. release ac; many of the artistic and Honors Program, which is
Seiler said.
~maJlcr produced film p~ints as responsible for_ the international
'"The Crying Game' did very Disney"s 'The Lion King,"' he film series this semester, also help
well for a film of its l;nd. It did said.
provide programming.
not do as well as say •.. "Jul"3Ssic
Vallcluu~a said that with a
Cult films, foreign films, art
P.drk.' but it did prelly well." he limited number of prints for these films, such as David Cronenbcrgs'
movies. it often takes a while for "Jl!aked Lunch" and independently
said.
Mark Vallelunga. manager at them to reach Catbondale and cnly -pioduced films~ silch as Jim
Carbondale"s AMC Theater. said · then if lhc film did well at lhe'.hig Jarmuschs" "Night on Earth"'. have
he often does not know what cities where lhcy played.
_
played at the S111dent Center.
movies will be shown each Friday
Andre Robinson, advisor 10
"It took 0'<r a month. but we did
until the night before.
get 'Schindlcr"s List."" he said.
SPC's him commiaec, said thal not
Regional distributors arc partly
Lilly Boruszkowski. professor of only does SPC not make a profit
responsible for deciding what cinema at sruc. question, whether from ticket sales. but they rarely
movies go where...
college studenL"i . arc very i,rea1<evt!ll.
_
Vallelonga said _the U.S. is supportive of these sorts offilms.
Operating expenses and the cost
divided up into film pockets. Each
"Every once in a while one. of required in bringing the movies to
pocket is assessed accorc!ing to lhesc films might sneak in. When the .Carbondale area usually
Jacque Deaton, manager of the
theater. said the film was well
received by lhe public. playing for

by Benjamin Golahahr
Staff Reporter

Movie-goers looking for
blockbuster hit, such as 'The Lion

King-. or '"True Lies" need only
look in the paper for starting times.
But films such as "Barccelona·· or

··f:;ire\1..·eJI my Concubine;• require
a look throueh "The Tribune" or
··Tue St. Loui~ Po-;t Di~patch.,.
\Vhilc
many
artistic.
independently-produced. and
international films have a hard time
reaching Carbondale theatres.
theater officials say poor box office
appeal and a limited film
availability may he the major
reasons why.
Paul Seiler. supervisor for
Kcrasotf'.3 Theaters in Southern
Illinois which include the Varsity,

Fox. and Saluki Thearers. said
making a profit is the most
imporumt p:tn of deciding which

movie., will p!ay.
.. Like \Varer for Chocolate;· a
foreign film by Alfonso Arno, was
~hown at the Fox Theater last
summer.

outweigh the money raised through
S 1 student ticket sales. Robinson
said.
'"(The) Rocky Horror Piclure
Show· might do well, but that's
about i"" he said.

~·
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LOGAN, from page 3because of the Q.umbcr of night
classes l.ngan has to offer.
Russell ,aid classes are not
nccc.ssarily easier. as some stuucnt5
believe~ but the students receive
more indh.idual attention in a small
class than they would in a large
lecture course.
He said Llie curriculum content is
generally equal. making it easy to
transfer credit.
"Most teachers at JALC teach
full time and have eilher a master.;
degree or a partial doctorate
degree." Russell said.
This means the instructors have
more ti me to spend in the
classroom, leaching. ralher than
doing research, he said.
Kori Crowder. a sophomore in
early childhood development, is
laking an algebra class for
elementary edscation majors at·
JALC.
She said sre first decided to taJa:
tlte da,s at Logan because she was
having difficulty understanding the
insuuctors at sruc and thought the
course would be casieratJALC. • '
··The classes cover the sallle
stuff~ but .!he teachers make it
easier. They give you -a lot more·
individual attention." CroWder
said.
•
She said she plans to take some'
general education courses at Logan
in Jhe future because she has been :
so impressed with the quality of lhe ·
instructors at-Logan and ~use· ..she ha, heard inat• Ilic courses
ea.-.ier. While there is a tuition ·
difference of $47-pei', senfesier,IH1ur. cost was rarely:lircitight up')' -

a deciding factor for concurrent
enrollment, Crowder said.
Steve FoitCt said students who
enroll in bolh institutions may face
is problems with financial aid.
A.s an example, he said a student
enrolled for six hours at SIUC and
six hours. :at 1..ogan is not
considered to be a full-urnc student
at eilher institution. Therefore lhe
student-is not eligible for cenain
forms of financial aid such as
Federal College Work Study. Foster
said. .
In the future, the department
hopes to find a solution to this
problem by setting up a "window"
to record concurrent enrollment. he
said.
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~1n ·· · · .. 1eaves·Rwanda

'~N: tiurea~~ijic:y'

_I.J:!9AngelasTornos •. _:_.•·; ·,: i. ·.. ·frustration over lack of suppon.
· · ~:
: ·:·___ ,- ,:·.;-:.: :· .. --··~-• ... · Kenny•srour•memberteam_was
KIGALl,"Rwanda '-Ala lime·· responsible for monitoring current
· :when arrests·by the government . :human'· righis practices and
, appear lo be mounting. the head of invesligati_ng. the i:oun1rywide
· lhe, U.N. ·learn, in charge: of . killings last ,ping in whichhalfa
-·monitoring human ~ghls here bas million pcq,!c are believed lo have
: resigned, casting doubt on lbe. becnanniml-1.-· '; : ,_, '.:,.
- United Nations' _abHity IO invesBui U.N:soun:es said Kenny
ligate Rwanda's genoci~l ims- spent much of her time banling the
sacn:s "' kttp labs on the cunieru U.N. bureauaacy lo ga computers,
situation. - . _ ·
· ·- .
slalf and can 10 take her invcitiU.N.
said Karm_Kcnny, gators into the field in
of
an Irish human rights lawyer. Jct rotimony. surviVOR or any viclims
her contract lapse bec~u•e. of of new abuses. ·.
' ·.

sources

Easy rider
Greg Kanns, a senior In avlaUon maintenance from Michigan «;tty, Indiana, lnatructa
Bud Snyder, of Murphysboro, In an emergency-braking exerclM during the Motorcycle ·
Riders· Course Sunda.y aftemoon. "f!'e tree course is offered
times• mord!"•. ; ·

several

Power failure
possible causeof plane ·crash
Los AngelQs Tmes

ALIQUIPPA, Pa. - Workers
continued the grim task or
recovering dismembered bodies
from the wn:dcagc of USAir Right
427 on Saturday as attention
focused on the possibiiityihat a
maJrunctioning ruddc, system may
h:ivc caused the cr.ish or the Boeing
737 jetliner th:it killed ail 132 on
boord.
.
Evidence was still sketchy, but
experts were studying the
similarities between Thursday's
crash at Pittsburgh International
Airport and the crash of a United
Airlines 737 four years ago near
Colorado Springs.
.
Bo"1 planes suddenly rolled m-cr,
went into a S!CCp dive and crashed
nose rim as they were prq,:uing to
land.
The cnU'lC or the 1990 crash has
never officially been determined.
But the National Traosportation
Safety Board listed two possible
causes: severe rotating winds or a
rnalfunctioning rudder S)'SICrn.
Investigators also found that one
or six thrust reverser.; tcCOvcred so
far had bocn accidentally deployed
but said it rn:iy have happened on
impact and it appeared to be an
unlikely factor in the crash.
Barry Schiff, a veteran airline
pilot who has been working on a

Jurucc Dcprutmcnt invcsiigalion or

the Colorado accident, said the
rudder fail urc scenario usccrns to
make a lot or sense" in the
Pittsburgh and Colorado crashes.
He noted that while rotating
winds ...-.:re rcporu:d in Colorado,
there
no reports or dangerous .
winds here, usi, lhal sort or leaves
you wilh the rudder in the Pil1sbutgh
aash."
'.
In the 737 and other planes, the
rudder is a large, binged slab on the .
trailing cdgc of the tail's vertical r111.
. Operated by.foot'pcdals, the
rudder_ swings to the righl and left, ·
helping a plane tum right or lclt by ·
pushing the tail in the opposite
dilCction.
Large jc:dincrs like the 737 have a
"yaw damper" - a mechanism that
. autorn:ilically deOcct:J the rudder _.

were

slighUy IO Slliightr.n the pbnc out .
when windsburTct the tail from side

to side.·

A.Ccep,tedat

:more,sc.hools

search

Daay Egyptian
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GRANT,
from page3-

Ams pa1ients by lhe depanmen~
Ceio said.
"Our depanment will develop
contracts with the primary care
person and the money will go
directly to the provider of the
service •., she said. "By providing
lhc services !hey have bcUcr hcallh
care and that is our mission.•
Ceio said lhc grant money will be
used io provide a variety of services
including case management,
transportation and dental, nuuitional nnd mental hcallh services.
Ca.sc management will be provided
reganllcss of income. she said.
Case monager Donna Walden

t1•
[fr
,;.\',
.r.-,"~ -.

. :,;l

and providing information

011

Los Angelos limos

\\'ASHlNGmN-Nol quilC

IWO

years ago. Bob Filner was swept
into the House of Reprcscnt:nives
on lhc largest wave of newcomers
in half a cenlury. A California

Democrat from San Diego, he was
freshman class tlial arrh·cd
in Washinglon ready IO shake up lhc
old order, IO prove lo lhe nation tha1
congressional gridlock was gone
and legislative bc,ldncss wa< back.

FOOTBALL!
•$1 °0 Quarts
•$1 50 Mixed Drink

Enjoy Our \'cw KFC

All YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
MONDAY NIGHT.
4 TO 8 P.M.

SENIOR-CITIZEN NIGHT
55 Years or Older

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET

anonymously over the phone. The
number is 68-1-3143.

Congressional
freshmen fail to
break gridlock

NIGHT

;j;p •FRE;;;;ZA

said case management involves

services such as arranging housing
services available for people wilh
!!IV.
"My primary role is making lhe
necessary connection~ for these
indh·iduals so they can maximize
the services they can gc~• she said.
"When people have HIV it
complicates finding services
available."
A< a ca.<e manager, Walden acts
as a lioison be1wcen lhc patient and
service providers. she said.
"Wh:11 the case manogcr docs is
m31'e sure all of lhe pieces of the
puzzle fit togelher," she said.
'There arc services already in place
tha1 !hey may no1 be aware of."
The aid will allow pa1icn1S wilh
HIV 10 receive helter care by
providing resources for pcrsonali1.cd home ,:are, CclO said.
"In general, when a person has
specific needs and when !hey can
be mel in a home setting tha1's
always going IO be less cxpcnsi\·e,"
she said.
Cc10 said people wilh HIV can
call lhe health depar1men1 lo
complete the consumer S'Jrvcy

MONDAY

$299

Bar & Billiards
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
MEANS ........ WHAT?
We'll tell you what it means:

• $11..5. 22 oz. Miller Lite
& Lite Ice Bottles

• $1

QQ

dJQJJlMIIB3(Q)

&

ONLY

WJl,,.,

Drafts

1 FREE Square to Every Customer

-~!ZI

$ 25 Prize Each Quarter
--------------------Po o I $1 per hour til 8 pm

part of a

Had things

turned out as

congressional Dcmoc:r;.t<,: had
hoped, this last big recess before
November's midterm election~
would have been a victory lap, a
time for boasting about their
accomplishments and planning how
IO build upon them next year.
lnslcad, as House members end
tl1cir tlircc-wcck break and relllm 10
Washing1on tl1is week for lhe final
few weeks of the l03rd Congress,
Filncr said he feels "a real sense of
1ragcdy" aboul the legislative record
of lhe )OSI IWO years.

··we have lost a once-in-a-grcatwhilc opportunity to make some

major changes," he said.
As he made 1he round of his
constituents during the recess.
Filncr said, he tried m·cr and over
ag.:1in 10 cxpl3in why thmgs fell

a1>an on health care reform and
,11hcr issues. He talked abou1 lhc
power of special interests. the
pcuincss of partisan polilics, 1hc
fa:tionalism of his own party. Dul
11ltima1cly, lhe 52-ycar-old former
ci1y ,ouncilm:m ocknowlcdgc<l:
"'I'm nol sure why ii happened,
1..·itl1i:r.

rm as confLtlied as they are.

You can

1ry

10 explain lhc reasons.

l ul it ._-,1mci Jcn-.T1 l<l iJ1i~- \\~ ,li<ln't
1

~ ..-11l

June_ ..

PERFECT
PRICE

PERFECT
PIZZA

thruPRICE
HALFTIME

From the Start of the Game lhru Halftime
Enjoy the Game While the Bears· Crush the Eagles

549• 1111

Hours:
Mon.-Wed. 11 :00 - 1 :00 am
Thurs.-Sat. 11 :00 - 3:00 am
Sun.
Noon - 1:00 am
Located next to·the comer gas
station on Wall and Grand Ava
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Blue Rhinos
provide .b,llifrs
in~

~\,_"v).-\\:,,i_\mJ:· ·
\1 rJiE\El'Wl"f:.'\.
l>t1{;',."D\.

, SNJSAG~
MEATSA,
HA\l1AIIAN,
BA.CON OiEF.Sr.DURGF.R

By Paul Eisenberg

VB,GIF,&
1'£1'1El0NI
1'177AS

Enlertairlment Editor

Southern Illinois has hccn a
cmdlc for many blues acts in the Ja.1.;t
half century. including former
Chicago cluh favorite Big Tu,,isr and
the Mellow Fellows, and saxman
A.C. Recd. Based on Saturday
night's pctfom1antc. Richard Pryor
and the Blue Rhinos could follow in
tlmse footsteps.
The highlight of the show was
Pryor·s h:urn.onica \-.·ork and vocals.
As a front mao, he excelled. Pryor
went back and forth from extended
harmonica solos to belted lyrics
without C\'Cn taking a breath.
Pryor·s style was rcmini~nt of a
younger Ja.inc..'> Conon. making the
show better just seeing the effort he
put into the music.
·
Prior also worked the Small
crowd in Pinch Penny Pub. As he
frequently strolled out among the
tables. danced with patrons and
made good eye contact. he made it
easy for the crowd 10 associate with
the band·s songs. Pryor occ;isionally
would single someone out in the
crowd and ask them ·•You know
what rm talking about, dont youT'
While a good front man is •
imponam. Pryor would not have
been as effective if the band was not
solid. The band was more than
effective. supplementing Pryor
without taking away from his
pcrfonnancc. The rhythm section
was tight. an essential clemenl in
classy blues. The keyboard player
seemlesly took over some of
Pryor·s harp solos without even
looking up from his instrumenL
The appe,,ranee of several guest
musicians did not throw off the
band, which stayoo solidly behind .
Pryor. The most notable guest was
Larry Williams, front man of the
Chicago Rhythm and Blues Kings.
All in all, the Blue Rhinos
provided an outstanding showcase
of hard Chicago blues. a genre often

swept under
Carbondale.

the carpet

in

President's bill
still on burner
I...n.,;;

Bottoms Up
Tracy Stephenson eats crawfish and drinks a beer while
three step music plays in Quigley auditorium Saturday
night. Stephenson, a gra·duate student in speech
communication, was doing a per:forinance an piece
during the Narion Klelnau theatre's Spolllghl Hour. The
performance included poems, prose, songs, lyrics and
narratives.

Studait Center
Ballrooms C & D
Friday, September 16, 1994 .

General Pvlilic .
SIUC Siudents
Children

·····~

$6.00
$4.00
$4.00

for.,... inlomal[on adl: 453-2721

Tres
Ho ores

Angele.\ Times

WASHINGTON-The Senate's
Democratic and Republican leaders ,
said Sunday that they would try to gel
a pared-down health care bill
approved by Congress before
adjournment for the November
elections.
"II will clearly be less sweepin~
thao I would prefer, but I think there's
a lot 1h31 can be done that represents
good progress in health care in our
country.'' Senate Majority Leader
George J. Mitchell, D-Maine, said
on CBS' "Face the Nation."'
Minority Leader Bob Dole, RKan., said a "bare.bones" package
that would provide coverage to those ·
with pre-existing conditions or those
making job changes would have a
chance of passage before the I 03nl
Congress quits for the year in early
October.
·•My view is that Republic3~S
should not be perceive,! as-and are·
.not at this time-ii negative force in
this debate,'· Dole said on the CBS.
program. He adde,J that the public
would support only "very la!geted,.'
modest refonns" at this timi,.
Major health care bills remain ·
stalled in both the Senate and House
because of a lack of consenslls on
how or whether to overhaul the
nation's · medical system: T)ui
stalemate is a major defeat for
Pn;,i1lc-Jlt' Clin1on•,;-clfori~-10 aC'htc~C
l-..,rnpn-Jx.-ru.i,•c changes.

HICKORY

7:00p.m.
A"-RHltftllToclmlroWleat
tiit si.e., c.mr c..tra1 r..11 Offic•

'

,·.

The/; ..

BEARS Y. EAGLES
.

Carbondale Park District
Invites. You to Play

.

Hickory Ridge

Bud & Bud l:ight

·• rafts

18-holes of Championship Public Golf
Practlce/Drl,vl"!g: Range·
,
Open Year Round

~0¢
Pitchers $3.00

Half Price

'

Chicken Nachos·.

.·.;

. ,./ ;i

/

miles North !)n New Era Road

.. : /~.---'----'-------'-~.~N...;.,...,.
V+E

s

' ,•

~

.. ,..... -~ _.,., :''

lntramurats
,·,'':n~f\cridciif~
· · · '.·· -PCJ,.:,_·,
. "~' _
..,·\;''·
7 ·,-,::_:'~':·.·:::,;::,,

shirts Iii lhc men's and women's . ;· nlhlll; ~ball, and ba.skdlian·
.
iliU'alnural• programs,
the
By a g,calC' margin each
UniVCISity granted lhc company
funds for tbe SIUC Intramural. two· days. last Wednesday ~~d
Sports Program fail lo mcel rising 'Ilwiiday, to set up _an advcnising
cost dell'ands, -which, is why stindcastcifPamnsonLabcraui,y..
sponsors an: becoming• more .. Corporations are- not always·
ailical each year to k,q,-=iivitics .looting-to advenise on-campus,
going.
.
.
but instead·are seeking to offer
• . The most important worlc is done schools a free uial of their
at National lnuamural Sports products. For insiance. Rawlings.
Association's annual spring gave away ~ basketballs Ill lhc
meeting.
Inuamural sports 1994 convmtion·in Albuqueiquc,
rcprcsenwives from universities all New Mexico.. By doing this,
over the nation meet in the same Rawlings hopes that intramural
room outsponsmsltip
with various corporations 10 '1'(lJtS programs around the munlly
work
clcals.
will come back to them 10 pun:hase.
by DavldVlngren
Staff Reporter

·

year.

H~;n1n;:~=~
representatives, consisting of
hirnselfandseveralswdaus,donol
find mariy difficulties in finding
sponsocs at these meetings.
Sponsors contnaute lhous:m:ls of_
dollars worth of equipment and
prizes each year to the program,
sometimes in exchange for oncampus advcrtising. or for nothing
ata!L
·
·
The most recent example of an
agreement involving advertising
involves a program called 1-800COLLE<?"- For. giving free tee

·

fo, lhc'.intramw:al'SJ)OrtS·budget.;:
from aiiiclml·IIClivity. fees,
which,)i:cordiiig to Williams;·
comc;up'short by tlicmselves\in,.

coma

~ a l l i h e ~ · .·,;-_.;:, ,..
Since aciiviiy,fecs CIIIDll rover,~; ..
advalis!ng alllS for me jirogiam;
g~uing: it t_li~iigli sponsors is

~~IOSJJOl!SO™UP.
; -W..am'talfonltonill full lJll&C·
in·thc newspaper anymore."

ads

Wlllianissmdl '· · :_ · ·.
·• · · ·
"11ie ~ will nm full page .

ads in- the·• P3P.C'•· and· they,'tr
mention\ tis in, tlicf adj" we gel'
somefnic~."-·' · .. - . ·.
, WiDiains said he is working with.
five,.
different' companies on 1'!"'""!.,.llliil..."'!"'""!_1111_..,.__________...,.

so

•••

~i"=;.:=t>llPID1 ~~~s

Two, Jordan w.mled 10 help close
out the 65-y,:ar-old Stadium
·

~

Then came the jersey, the usual
white with red trim and No. 23 on
the back, only this time Bulls
wasn't spread across the chesL
SCOTTIE PIPPEN AMERITECH

ALL-STAR CLASSIC was the
name on the lionL
Michael Jordan returned lo
b:iskethall Friday night, and that
was both a blessing and a curse. He
thrilled 18,676 hero-starved fans
who crammed musty Chicago
Stadium but effectively killed their
faint and foolish hopes of ever
seeing him play in a regulation
NBAgame..
"I never said I was going ID stop
playing basketball." Jordan said. "I
just won't play in organiz.cd games
anymore."
The greatest player or our time
dusted off his under-used basl:ctball
skills and returned ID the sport for
th= reasons.
was because or
charity; the game produced more
than S175.000 for underprivileged
youths in a city with one IOO many
ll-vear-old murderers.

One

to play," Jordan
play." "'

••r

GJ.. Nig·hf

• ........

includes

wanted'
said, "I could'

$f.9:9

,(spaghetti with meatballs $7.50)

Tuesdays l(i~s Eat FREE

. ::·.:··.·i
•.

--. ··-

-Michael Jordan

After' scoring 52 points and
taking 46 shots in 48 minutes,
Jordan showed us•he remains the ovcrPiPJlCII. ··
most cntenaining plajer in or out of
II was all a teaSC, however. After
a uniform. It only IOOk 30 seconds . conquering:the NBA during his.
for that 10 become appari:nt. when nine-year career, Jordan. now is
Jordan fast put himself into the stat ttying 10 master the.art of hilling a
line by sending a no-look pass 10 3-and-2 curvebalt The basketball'

imnioz:ta(rCmai~s a mrirtal in-

.

~d:W=-,
Il!:~-

September 30 tlim O~0,ber 2
.. ~ I J ' .

MA.l'IIU:K

7:00 &:9'.30 p.m. Student Center
..

..

:BUfFET BRIN:H fl FA.SHION SHOW
l();(J(la.ni. i:z:oo,joon;;hident

Center Ballrooms.

.

COMEDIAN: MIKE SWEENEY ARTSIN.CEI.EBRATION"94' .
8:00 p.m. Student Center Ballrooms 12 noon-~p~ Evergre,,n Park
- ,.
.
.
.
~

Saluki Football

SRJCVS. WESTERN lllINOIS-

CONCERT: REBAMcENTlRE
Witli Johri Michael ~ntgomery.;
one! John Herry 81111 p ni. ST!J /\n-n,

.,.

. . ·, 'PHE . .

.

- - - - ~

. Breakfast . ·

¾Order Biicutis & Gr.ivy
·.Two Egg: Any Sr:yle
Double-A baseball,- someone·
.T;oSlice! Bacor\ol". ,
whose three MVP awards in·~•o,.,_ sausage Llitk
a hanging, one-handed· double- _NBA3!C prelly useless,
. . : •··
,4rce Coffee <:>r. R~,<1:r ~~ge Juict;
pump (or something like that) that,, · ~Jordar. y,as not ready 10 ~
fooled Pippen, who was playfully.- himself an NBAplaycronccagam.
. $ l.99 SAVE $0;~9
victimu.albyJQrdanallr.igitL
As the buzzer sounded and.
He shot 24-for-46, mostly on Jo~dan•, lapsed in_lo basketball·.
layups but also an assortment oL · reurement once agam, he waved 10
jumpers, and scored an even 26 the crowd and then knell and kissed
points in each half.
tl1e big red Bull al center coun.

rust

Then he made his
shot, a 20footer from the key. Then there was

~

·---

Sunday .4 -8:30 p.m.
MoIJday 4"" 10 p.rn,

a

S~"Jc~

'

:-

All· -II••·. ca·
'n ,.-•.,,. .
.._. . ·. . .. ·
Spag·h''ett·•

.. _,·
While cvc,yrne else on the Door
was saving their intensity for•
training camp next month, Jordan
played mostly for· keeps, He
isolated on Pippen relentlessly, and.
in the lasl two minutes; the game
became a spirited: one-on-one
maleh.
· ·.
·
In addition, to, Pippen; Jordan,
owned the: crowd.. which
remembered io boo Jolin Siam and
even hissed'ai the tiaiiiirous Horace
Grant,. wlio's now ·validated,
contract ·away from being a
member of.the Orlando Magic.
And with I :40 left, with the'
house standing and' chanting
MJCHAEL, the Scadium erupted ·
when Jordan garnish¢ the game by
tossing in ajwnper and a fmger-foll

~...-.~nr7~

.

•

"I think I showed that if I

going to stop playing
basketl:Jall. _I just
WO(J't play in
organized games
anymore.ff -

Penny Hardaway.

•

The Pasta House Company salad, and
hot. cheese g~rlk bread.
·

become

CHICAGO-The
routine
And three, Jordan shared the
returned for one nighl. and one same curiosity as millions of
others:
How much did he lose liy
night only. He squeezed past a
·
throng of funs and pulled into the talcing off 14 months?
paiking lot driving a mctallic black
The answer, after two hours, was
Porsche 911 with AIR I vanity this: Very little.
plates. Inside the l!Jd.er room, he #WMmiiiik&?N-Pf!U'BWJh«PPW:Sf:i!iili
put on two pairs of .shorts, blue "I never said I was
Nonh Carolina fQllo;ved by ooggy

,

,

~
-

seeks

our program. they"re ttying ID sell
ussomcthing,"Williamssaidofthe

Jorda.rl oourtsJ>•l<etball fans,again:

Fllin:

,

snags do occur,· . . . . . . . .
though, when the program
sponsors. Bigcoq,oralionsliltimes
.
· busin=.
will auempt to create a campus.
··
With the costs of maintaining advertis_ing war. with . their.
intramural sports risir,g annually, compelilocs.
, : , ·, ·
Walliams said he needs 10 seek out
General Motors became a
morcsponsorseach year.
·
sponsor and donaled r,c shins and ·
"We go after more and more scholarships to the inuamural
sponsors year in and y,:ar out," he sports program. After this, Ford
said •'"We need lhcm10 helpusout wanted-to
a sponsor,.but.
a liule because it gets more was denied by the Univcrsily since
expensive every year. They help llS it could create conflict with
outaloL"
· . GcnaalMolorS.
The only other source of mooey
'1t's all politics," Williams said! ..

Newsday

whiles.

••.--.

··

·

Lunch
4 lb. Hot Dog

Large Order ofFrcnch Fries
Medium Soft Drink

$ 2.4~ SAVE $0.99
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WANl£D.. T-,..,,...a,_,b
"""1')'2bdmo, 2 ball,. 684·5446.

l:!1&5::..~~·~~
dod, pe ol 684·5"6. · •

INDROU.SOP _ , . .

~:,t~r;~
Building. or cal 536-JJt I, ut. 200.

I[::: : ~u1~:: ::]

NlW AND NICE 2 md 3 bd.m. 605 ~
~R~~;
W.G,Lgo.2blhrn..Mon,;.lbm,y.
LL
.....
- ~ diif,lay. 529.-3581 "':529. ==68•·5446.
.

.;!jEf..!:,~

93 KAWMJ,,XJ NNJA EX 500. blue
w/k,we, faring, w/hefmel, 730 mi.
$JOO), 5.(9-637...

1984 HONDA INTERCEPIOR 1000,

~-3~' -

g,..., $1800

DESOTO IS WORTH lliw drivel 2

ob,,

PRIVATE ROOMS, MN, u1J. Shared
bod,
"""'"'"""'·
S250,& lil<Nft.
Fol/Spiog
$770. 529·•2l7,

S29·3833.
-----....:..-'----ROOM Al n. r W. Coleg,, 2 blo,l.
b

89 SUZUKI SOEJOOC GX, axe
S-4500 ob:,, Ctil .LSJ-72l4 or
529.3377 Ji., 5pm.

SIJ, furn, w/d, d/w, ix..m..;J-mo
11..,eose1 w/ .C olher lananls. S.f9·

cond.

CIARINET ANATI, ....d, u..d only 6
rrw:)I, excoond. $350,5.c9-717.5.
HURRY UPI ONLY 3 1lo11 lelr. Mr.

87 HONDA CIVIC, 3 dJ. om/Im,

:in:
ti:;:,~;;,.r~~:
$2500, 549-6296.

M.1-.a's Mulk Bast Baid ~lion.
816 A. Emt Mean, 52?•3.C.U.

----------

1950.

,

$142/mo and __. ind.&.!.
lmt 3 rn:xb on1 I /2 price. 529-3099
"' (708)830-6738.

86 RENAUlT 4 d,, 5 ,pd, good ccnd,
t;gh ,.;t.;_ $850 cl,o, 687·351D.

ffMAt.E. NON·SMOKER lo sJiote
-21,d,m .,,,...,...._ $225. 687·
'526,loa,emouogo.

gold, !;!I,

Coll S.C9-0891, i.a;.
mauog,,, loobGteoll

mi1ooge. S950,

·

PERSCtl to SHARE •
~X.:...,.J~~J~
Sri<J/

WJ.f/FEM.AIF. SfflaNG- b
J.iar.1tpsn:C..fbciomhouM,dc,.. b

INR:XlUEST • Now md u..d S,,,.,,,
PC R«>tol,. Softw.n, HUGc IIAS. We
Do Rqx,ln md Upg,odo,, 5•9·3414.
Onthit11rip.606S.1linoi1.·
·.

c~', S220/mo • lhore vtils. 5294659. A.l. ,., Soni.

TANDY T\2, MONITOR, l.,l,oonl A
pimr-. &ceflen1 mncltion. $800. 684· MAlf ROO,VMATE FOi! fol & ,pring.

69'27.

·

. ,

2bdnn 1r011., furn. $125/rro+ l111il
PANASONIC 2123 Doi Mom, print.- SSOJ.,,. ASl•742S• •.

:;..::}~5 ~sa'i'~~8~~
29

I & 2 BOIIMS, ,-,Jy q,pc/nted. ,_.
morrt aidrai, ro
pe,ASl·S266.
·
A IIETl IF YOU CAN AffOID $600/

«Jffl>VI, rwcuonciil,11,

TWO•BE0ROOM

Aph.

Townhou1e•styfe, Wail Mill St,
Office 711 S. l'oplor, SI. Col only
between 0900 O'I\ & 1130 om; &
01 JO pm & 0S00
SI-own by
q,pc/- only. Col ASl•7352.
Aft• are OCR>U llreel from cm,pu1
norrh of C.omrra,nicoliom Buil&ng.

pm.

boL,.,)D<I.Mayloosefor...,_

~-~Ws ~- 5f~!;J89. p•"•cl
OS PlYMOUTH TURISl,'O,

·

Townf.ovsa-sl)-le; no ona ci,o,,e or
FEMAI..ESU!lEASBt NEEOEO, blhor11

2b.imw1.follmd,p,mg....-.

87 MAZDA RX-7 TURBO II 5

lxl-m., -,/c, only $320 "'""1Jy. ASI·
3321.

only or foR & Spring only. Col
permined. Cenlrol air & h.at.

mo,-nt,)OU'lr-'lhi, l6J1803bacf,2
bath opt. Ref.,_., ,oqu..d. 529·•
Al,U, .·

• PPIC

A•T. fU • N. WEll
MAINTAINED, a/c, 2 blh from
"'"""~ $205/mo. Cal AS7•.U22.
2 llWROOM, Al'l'l, wd«, lnnh, ro

:'.r,~~~~~~mo, • mi
AVAi. NOW FURN efficiency, $225.

~~=a~~~M ~~;,~;rs_'"
Surrvner S2JO per mMh; Fal1 &
Spring regular price $.490 per

""""'·

Ul• -uu AffOIIOA!lf t,;,,g.
F u r n ~ w/lul likhon. ~
bod,, 40.5 E. Coll,go. S29-2241.

• •ACIGUS fUaN STUDIO

AMS '#ilh large living oreo,
_,..1,'kl,onondluffbalh,0/c,
loundry focililiu, frN ~ling,

quial,' cable 0¥011abl., dowt lo

~~:s"."Gt:i~
Hill Rd. 549-6990.
.
NICE,QUIET, 2bd.m, 1 nuERI 13,
aDff f&II. Wal. b 5l.l. 2.3...

i1°o7:,'s;:~f6';°'~J~&

pets. 549•.tBOB (9AM·IOPM].

o/c, unlum, Y"" lom.,

bdrm. furn o, unfurn, co,peled, no

$150. 529·5426. ,

NICE, QUIET, 2 bd.m, 1 nu ERI I J,

Jo,,,

$38S/

mo, no pills. 549-6598-(6-9pm).

WUT0-1 DIA, 2 bd.m, I X
bod,,o/c.qvio1,tm. v... r-.J.,,.
No p,h. 5'35/mo. 529·2Sl5.

NICE 1 MlRM qJIL Furn or unlum. •• ICKIN• IDOI CTS. NEW 2
A..,.1obloforfal. No P"• 457·5984. bd.m.olc. •""m.a,,pol.oppl,...gy
Jf, I/ArtiS.51.457•"387.4S/•7870.
NEWLYREMCIOB£DROOMS,2~1,
lum, lg hV>g <nD & likh,n & bod,,
micrcwG¥e,. w/d. worung 0'1ance b
-$19S/mo.Col1549-022I for

'W·

,

s1andatd &

Auto -..........Hi~h Risk
. Short& Long

Health -.........Tenn·
Motorcycles & Boats
Home & Mobile Homes
AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

TWO BEDROOM
310 W. Coll,sw •l

411 E.Fruman
'520 5. Gnhom'
50915,llavs

402IE.HH1ff
903 Llndm .•

612 5.1.o!an

Auto,, Home,·

81 KA.WASNQ 750 LID, e..a.c concf,
MW lira, dioin, ,p-od:a11, battery,

, 16,<00mi,1193-2665.Cololt.-6pn.
85 ZX900 Ninja-mini cond.S3500.

~ Motorcycle

:' llisutance .

~~m'."""=1......-. payment ,Plans
Simpsori
:~s~~t~°'.'m':• odok Jim
Insuran~e
YAIWAA MOTORSCOOTER .

•

61215.1,,gan
4041 S. tlnlw~lly .
334 W. Walnut "2 ,
4021 W. Walnut
.

j•,

Tl IHEE BEDHOOM
503 S. U...rldge ,
*407 W. CoU,se •SA
411 E. r;.... ...
511 S, llavs

316 I.Inda SL·

FOUR BEDROOM
503 S. llewrldge.
710 W. CoU,se
SOOS.Hays
503 S.Hays
. 507 5. Hays ,
· 511 S. Hays

614 5.1..ogon
S0SW.Oak ·,
, 402 W, Wolnut .'

FIVE+ BEDHOOM
512 S. llewrldge ·
. 710 W. CoD,g•
402 W. Walnut

Best Selectio~s in T011n • Available Now! , 529-1082
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3 BDRM TOWNHOUSE

IL

w/ full

IL :::~~i(~E~&i:.·:::::J

Sal..

Bt1f.
Tµt)E • .tmtAISI:
au1UU.CAIIH

OID •NEW· Sl'£CIAI.TY lllMS

HUGE sruCIION. nm FRICES.

N<MIWtlGroRfall&;;;olff,
~vper nice 1ingle1, double, & 3

Houses

bdrml:xat«lonami[romSlU.Fvm,
natu,~ gmfurnac:e. o/c:,<:mpating,

ENGlA.NO HTS, 2 bdrm, c:cuntry

well mointoined. Special rotel ottfi1
lim._ wcJ- & dr,..s OW'Oibbla.

7JJ7 01 J.57.822() Jler 5 p.m.

83l•5A75.

i!~~~,.:. l:t~ ti/.

. •t;t.:,.u::.:::.,u .
GOID; Sil.VER• lll.AMONDS·
COINS

JEWEIRY •OIDTOYS • WATOiES
ANTTIIINO OfYAlUIII
J&JCOINS
821 S. IU.AVE 457·6831.

Conlad llinoi1 Mobile Home Rsiol

IUhiiMJHH1NUii 1tll
1

nDCAfA&N.
.PepJ>e!"~Stung~Hometdes,
c.,;.,,l,le lne ol penonol _,.,.
products. Student/faculty diKOUnl •
CAIL 24 HOUtS TOil fkEfl 800-203·
5188.

•,-~pice

up ydo_ur
. a .
today!
Try a·
new
border!.
.

. Use a

rlt/pe1tt
font!

j'a'U.til~
P.IGALSIRYICIS

How
about a
photo?

DI..-••.,_ $2SO.

DUI [rem $250. Car occid.nb, pet....,i ;,juria, _ . I ~ .

ATTDfflDNSTVDINnl Earn

MOYI IN TODAY I per1o0n
lroiler.2miecnlC'da?.. I0•50,
ale. SIAO/mo. 529-3581.

FOUR • iDROOMS

2 baih, central cir.,

wa.Jw,/d,yw,

~'i;.i No .f""-

549-4808

NICI:, SMAIi. I penon, 8.JO, dean,
406 S. Wcnl,;ng,on $140/mo, 529·

ENGlANO HTS. 2 bdrm, c:ounlry

l_820_«_5_29_·_J58_1._ _ _~ _

0

:;;:9pd~~;,:_ r!t~l t;/. l!~~:'- qui• bcmon,
7JJ70f"J.51•8'220dser5p.m.

CJV011now,Col 5'29•JS61.

J-4 SORM AT 603 N. OoUond.
Hcrc!wood floors, w/d, Avail now,
$500/.., • dq,. 457-6l9J..

ama cmlo llvffing ....Iopa d home.
Al malorial, pn,,;dod. Send SASE la
Hom•mailing program, 1228 muMU,BSU. . .,1hotbd
: . , ~ ~ ~ K S 6 6 5 0 ~ ...,....,. )OU. SAME CAY SERVICE.
457·2058,mld«Ran.

DATA ENTRY PERSON, compulsr
~ • " " ' • , 17·201n.can-~
anwndilau.dooduf.,R..,r,1aDE
aa...r..J~ Bo, 99, sruc Ma1 Cade
6887,C'dal.,ll6290I.

DEUVERY PERSONS: MUST ha--• own
an •inwred•,b.21 orao'Mondha,.,e
orobtoin TIPS trainng. Aw', inpenon
PERSONAt CARE ATTENDANTS

~:.,;,~~i!,=_ean
~~~-:::1i1;l.~~::
!x.anfl

AVAi. NOW1 I BOfW. hov1e.
MafureindmducUl:DVfU
p,elemod. $290 ""· 457-2985.

3 BDRM, CLOSE TO Campo &
downlo,.,,.$275/..,.1,....1em..No
""""· Roam &
Tn,n_..,I
i'olL c..l .S,9,J8J8 ahi, 5 pn.
Mole or female. No ••p•ri•nc•
FROST MOlllf HOME Part, 2 b.b, -'""'>'·
c..l (206)5A.S-Al55ul "57421.
~~R~~~:t,4-:.toSIU, :cfum=',9'--"'~•~a/~c._457_•89~24_._ __
.,,:,;c.,:..,===c----::c-"--:-1 TIRED Of MANAGERS TRY THE
COUNTRY DUPLEX, ori 2 ac,H, 1 ONN!R, 2 bdrm, c/a. go:, heat. 684· C• UISI SNIPS NOW Nl • HIO
~8 ~
r-54_4_6._ _ _ _ _ _ _...,..._ 1 Eam,pla $2,000./...-.h-lu,gan

'j,°:"l;~~:,;a

2 SDRM. 611 WWA1NUT.fvrn,a/c.
GRfAT t.OCATONS FOR Wl• "I• 5200/,r.:,.Nopa,1. 529·3581.
heot&wder.Nopeh.5.t9-39n.

•I•,_ •••
, . . _. . . .,. $500.
_
457 5128

her/d

~:a~~~7 N. 3:'llJnd,

VUlYSMAU.. I ROOM hut, 2miemL
I ponan. $120/mo. 529·J58I.
1 BDRM, ntuly furn, near comp,,,
rer;norv1if•,ropl!l1,~•S2M.

c..ll·83l·5807 .
12& 14WDE2lxlnnn,,l,;l,home,
SCARED Of NBGHBOl>HOOCl WmJ f~ m,pe1od, A/C, 9"' appl;.nc.,
,;d. ,de & serur-., 2 bdrm, 2 bod,, c; • TV, Wmh HouMt louncliy, "'•I')'
quid, lhaded lots, starting al $250/
68

~~i~ BRANONEWI BRAND

~~~;ep:t~:'~

HOOSE FOR RfNT,P>"e&frigiocl, 2

~~t,lf~';;'!~tfl~~~,

t=_I ~J~~ SllANONEWl 2 PETS. PAJUCVIEW MOBlf HOMES.

~"'• vnfum, no peh, 684·56A9 both tnob1e liome. Ref«fflCn required.
4 IDIIM, new '"-itchen, new carpet, _5_29_·•-•-"'-·-------

r~~;/~~-~'7!:

457·7A27.

;~~~~~-.~

~ms~:;;:~~

~~~Wi!:~~- Pet10K. Rent
VIRY NICI 2 or J bdrm, 2 Yh

~:t':t:
. ~n~~T.:!1:
.
529•3581 or 529-1820.
lOA:A BDRM, 'WXJ/mo,nopeb, I yr
leme. dose lo canpil, mU$1 s.ee lo
q:,predol•, A51•7J,'27.

::f~o~'f>~:;tJi\.,~:~~:
12
lecn.e, $180/rTO. 3 bdrm, 2
mo

bo1h.. w/d, d&U. $555/mo, 5.49.
IJl5.
A BETI IF rou CAN AfroRO $600/
rro renl, }'C'U'U reri !hi, J bee!, 2 both
houia. Rafer~el ,eq...ired. 529-A_-4~,t.
NEW J BEDROOM, 2 BATH, w/d

hoo\up, appl. Couple or 3 adults.
,,,.1-d. w:JO/mo. $200 ½- No
p11. Smi So(C'dale. ~57-5().d2.

ATTENTION LOGAN STUDENTS. 2
l,drm,. Canh.,_ SJOO & 5400. Niu.
Mu• ...i limy! 549-3850.

FAU. ·, &XS 1o <Dnl""', wel kpt,

J b.1m J.ou,., al<, w/d, 12 ma
lea~. ro pe11. 529-3806 or 68.t·
5917.,n.

lflVI IHI CAR DOCTOR Mobil.
rned,an;c. Ho male. J.ou,. a,11.. Tall•

r...s25-BJ9J.

oruc.K'S RENTA15. 529·4444.

BARGNSCA10REI SAVE SSS. S165.
,:,, 2 bdnnd,ce ,\. "--f« be,
~ 5"9·3856. '•-•,

~,kl~:ts::!:rt::~=~
empbymenla,,oi~.
997.2775,i,,,,....,J,J0&6pn.
SCHOOi. OUS CIWEIIS, Mu,pl,y,i,on,

. CarbonJo1. area,Aw',dWuJ Bu,

SeMce, 549-3913. ·

:~~5,

~~~.t"~~~con:~

An• lfflOII Mon who bot- rh.y

_, ......

r, 17

tion fee. Pager & voice mal IIDfl fn.e)

(618] J25-2'5J.OHi<eA.17•1118.

fUII
~~!;i;i!:'..,~A<O.

.i«tri«,I, «•p•"'J' & pan<"3, ~ftllrnalel,

no ;ol, to vnal, 529-212A.

f:"'~~~-:o• ~:r:

GROCERY/OEU aflO(, parl·6mo, ,_ THE CHILDCARE COOPERATIVE
talingq,pt"cationifotimmectateopori· Uetwcr\. A non-profit M,l"nC11 dasigingatArmld's.Mar\et, 1 l/2niSon ned b march pYenll btrode c}.1Jeare.
H;gl,woy51, no phone call,.
c..t ~.. al 529-A.550.
•
DEMRY DRMR NEEDED cwfy in HOUSKIEANING. EfAOENT
person i:l Pogliai'i. 8eh¥een ,t & 6pm. · DEPENDABl£ W'l'ic11, 8 )Tl up, good
PARTT1Mf HElP lor a,unler: &pttienVat ffl rn penon,
b.:i~relaenc:es. HenryPrinring, 11 BS.

.
1ll1nDtl.

Bt1f OIi
haniumen1,
Ahkan Amona,n, & W;l&;fe T.J;rb
!newborn 1a ad..it ex tel. 529.1.511.

,_t-,al,u..dbyrheWOMIN'•

=--J:..=:! ~~~

M
.

..

-,;;::i

.

Choose
some
artwork!
~
~

Reverse it!

8577.

Shade it!

=i:!,._~=af~:

Cal'1y,A5l·ABdJ.

' 0 P"/~,od.

TALK TO GIRLS UVII 1-900·
Wr~800ul. 2770 $J.99/,n;n. Mu•

1re•Sal....,;;;.....,.,
111111

ut..
yr•
••,.........s4••••••·

RfaFTIONtST,Mon-fri.Muslbeao'Oil QUICK PRO TYPING· ReolOnoble
~
Sd.25/hour

:!.~

•

l1!1111Hlf4 1!

..••• o. Clll'lttf

VIRftCAL NIAIITLAND R. . .

dl••"'•••..i•..io• IH

..,.,,... Irle

No~

neceuary.forrooreinfonnc6anmlt•
206-63•·0468 u1. cs,121.
BAR.TINDER WANTED t.mol'e pnler~~}j!.~15hn/--'::Sot&

•

t:.-~~.s,T~"."'" pl-one.

AL&SltA ._.LOYMDIT

5,49·9342. Lea--a mew:iga.

•/i,

•

.DAILY YAN f AN•PO TATION b Sf. Louis Airport. Bat lnll"I$.
800-284-2278.G,ouprdes.....labfe.
6 _ . o1 f'RCMN SER\IICE.

orEIG-«o1,

J.4 BDRM. 2 balh. </a, w/d, dean,
c":,~-~ sru, CJV011 immediately, S.t25.

2 bdrm,

_, ..........,.......
-DTLnwr,.

relerence1.Ccll A51·7182.

·

HORSE BOAAOING at $1:_Jy-Mac fmm, ·
stalk & pnhne, 10 mn from can1"n,.

529-•no.
HOUSE PAINTING INTERIORS/
OOERJORS. 20 Veen of e.q::,e,Mlne.e.
Fre1t wimatu. 565-2550.

''
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Comics.
JJ1D~~==---==
-------

-------""'""
,~~;;J
I tL I I

cfW-b-i

I

TIFELL

I

Doones~ury ..

by Gany Trudeau

AlmH6R

IUlJll(,AR!;

FI/CIPOSAl.r

lEON, I CAlfT

. TA/<5 Ml/CJ/
W)l18{F

7/1/,, \

Calvin and Hobbes

Mf<111>¥sit'
LC...hicago vs

s

_Philadelphia

Bear~i1;¢ Hot -Wmgs
. Eagles

·

--------•------Dinner Special
4pm-9pm

Pork Sandwich Basket
. --:$2.99 .

BBQ

i'l<.01t/F.1£.l.\l-l,00,...'IC)Nli\'Cil.lOFi')

SIMON ANC> GARFl6£.D

Mr Boffa

MAMA"S Dl:LUXE CATflSHSANDVIICtt ............................... , ......... $J.49
M.M.'lA"S-SAJ',,JOWICH SPECIAL••••.•.•.••••••..•.. ,................
$2.75
PERCH (OCEAN) ................... _ .............................................. ,........... $3.49

by Joe Marlin ·

COD.~ ............... , ............................................................................ $2.99

EUlCE:T Sf'E:CW. S
3 PIECE CHICKEN WING ,o,n:, ..... $1.SO ···-·······.. w.-F;.VS .t $.Aw$2.25
5 PICCf Clt!Cf<[N WtNG (-'l'Y;"t), .••• $~60 •-~··-· .. •• it...,..,-TS.-t ,Q:Aw$l.25

E~~!i~~~J~:~ii!:::::::::~:~?~\i.~t1Fi~if(t(q:
:Jt~

stllil,'\P..ft.0AHEflS ; :

•

,.~lllS /AK..":.tt.!VC.1

'-••

~?ci~ ~Rini~ PU\TTEi-l:-:::::::::~.:::::::::::~-:::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~;

HAtF POUNOII B0S10N SHUJf..i.P f'lArTEr1 ....••. {,:............................ $6.95
ruLL POUNDII BO5l0N SHr?lMP PtAllER .. , ..;./.'. ..........•..•..•..•....... SI 3.95

c.~~r.s

./ .,-

.J\

~~f
~: ~.'. ~: : : :.: . . . .: : : : : : : :;,: ; :~.~;: . i~L:~-----·-- mi·
MA~J DIN.'. NFRSP£CIA~ .....:·::\·~~·::·;rf)/;:":·:·;·•,·';J~{~,A•9
1
I

~l

COlt sv..w·....,,:-:1-'......... -.850

, /

.

. fj

::-'i :

'-' a•-\

.,. /·, ·rnn;E~~:

L '"'

,#

w.~. .

SC()A'S 'l.>d' '-'

#•_':ALLS0J:J• 8se

DRJ;>EPPER

~,"!>_,.

MILD QR H_OT WJCE ........... 25<
t?~ ..,.
~

ROOTnEER

-•

:MOUNYAINOCw'"
UPTON TEA

CARRYOUT & DELIVERY ONLY

r.~,

Dollvorv f~m 6pm - lOpffl

..,...._.. ~

. -::~....
549-5040 ~~. .
611 S. Illinois Ave:. • Carbondale: IL

r---------.
--------------, .
C(?UPON· · .. ·. j,

.j '::

...

1 • .· ·. $1.75-.3 Wmgs & Large Fry . .
1•
1 · . · . $2.50 lb. Fish Dinner/ .• ..
. 1·
.I
(Must present coupon wrth purchase)
-~1 •

t

L------------------------~
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•••••••••••••••••••••a•••••••v••••••••••

.

:

QENEFIT'IRfiFFLE
..·

:•· ..

for
.
: THE GIIBERT BRADLEYDAYO\RECEt:-rIER
..

..•.- _.

.

,

.

.

. .

Saturda_y, September 1 7
from a-:00 • 7:00 pm
at

...
406 South lLLINOIS

LIVE MUSIC BY:

*CARTER and CONNELLY
THE DORIANS
*THE GRAVEDIGGERS

*

~'tf!
/9~

Sponsored b;•:

ll~.t

M

,::~~-K
PLAZA

llEC:flDS

J.JiJA~J/,
ffll\l'RW

( l·'v\'·l\-x

~
1/
·...
Staff Photos by Shirley Gioia and Greg Landrum

(Top) School children swarm around the Re/Max hot air balloon that landed in a field
near their school Friday. The balloon was taking part in a preliminary flight for the 1st
annual Cascade of Colors hot air balloon race. The race took place Friday-Sunday at
the Southern Illinois Airport off Route 13 west of Carbondale. (Middle) Bob Hanna of
Murphysboro steadies a balloon being inflated for Saturday afternoon's "Hare and
Hound"' race. The object of the competition is for the "Hounds" to drop a marker on
a target that a "Hare" placed. (Above) D.J. Ferenz checks out his father's hot air
balloon basket at the end of a flight Friday morning. The balloon landed in a field
west of University Mall.

The comminec contracted
balloon
organizer~
from
Jachon\'illc. Fla. to invite the
panicipaling ballooner!I and to
organi,_c and rnnduc1 the r.icc~.

Fir\1-ycar halloonini; C\'Cnl!'.>
rwnnall\" ha\'t: I 5-20 balloon ...
hut the.re \\CfC 35 hallnon:pamt.:1pating m the raet.·. Shafl'r
,;ml 'n1c halln,mcn. came from
17 ,1,:111..·, and ( ·:m:uh

Cruwd counter!\ C!-.timatcd
Saturday night-~ crowd at O\'cr
25,000. not including hundn:d<i. of
ix--oplc who were· unable to gel tm
the field.
\Vhcthcr or no1 the Cascade
\\iii become an annual event will
depend on the reaction~ of the
cmmnunitv ,rnd crowd. Shafer
said. So far. the fccdhad, has
hct:n p<1-;iti\'c.
"It·, tair to ~ay thcrl."·s

com.idcr.1hlc public accept.anL·c.··
he.said.

Evcrvho<lv is \'Cf\'. \'CfV
pleased \Vith the cro.wd and
c(1mmuni1y response.
··\\'c'II assess before deciding

if we have the capabilities to pull
off aJl annual C\'cnt."

Shafer said thar if thcrt! i:,.
another Cascade next year. the
number of ballllOncrs could

qui1c a hit.

2'.. 'J1t.a,,tki, &twzt. i , t ~
U'WPA6,,t,.~-t
a.Hd
Z)..

BALLOONS, from page 1
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HARRIERS; fronf page 1 6 - - - - - - would ha\'c different
"We would have won the meet
ir Emberton would have been able
to run for us." he said.
Cornell said Emberton will
probably run in their next meet,
while Fysh and r.fallon are
questionable.
"When we get all or our people
we will be a very good. and we
have a lot or time left to get
there."
The upset or the meet was
Kansas beating Arkansa.<. who has
won the National Championship
for 11 straight years.
Even though SIUC finished
fourth, the Salukis tied Kansas
with three runners in the top ten.
The women had a strong
showing at the invite as SIUC
finished third behind Arkansas
and Kansas.

Senior co•caplains Jennie
Homer and Deborah Daehler led
the way for the Salukis placing
second and thin! overall _in the 5k

race.
Head coach Don DcNoon said
he was impressed with his team,
especially Horner, Daehler and
Kim Koerner, who also placed in
the top JO.

. "I knew we w~re not going to
win this meet, but I wanted our
learn to ·come compete and we did
that well," he said.
. .
·
Kelly French, a lieshman from.
Ontario, finished fourth for the
Salukis ·and 21st overall with a
time or 19:3S and Lola-Mae
Spencer rounded off the top S for .

runner." t.: <aid. "We have people
on our team who can do it, now

SIUC and finished 49th overall
with a time or20:47.
DeNoon said the only problem
with the team so fat is the gap
bctwcco the top four runners and
the fifth. ,
"Our top four an, really strong.
but we need to have the liflh place
runner. closer to· our fourth

they have to do it."
The men•s team comes home
for a dual meet with Illinois this
Soturday al 10 o.m., while the
women get a week off before they
~~ to Eastern Illinois on Sept.

"'I told an uncle of Jennie's
(Homer) at the race that a top JO
performance for her would be
great. but a second by her and a
third by Debby (Daehler) was
unexpected," DcNoon said.
Due to the course, DeNoon said
_
he expected his ruMCrs to be off MID Weet'<stiirc!IKCI
their normal times by 30 seconds I
$5.99
to a minute; but Homer, who ran a · I (Monday ""Thursday only) I
time of 18:27.9, and Daehler, I
I
whose time was 18:38.9. were I
Expl••· 12/31/IM
only I0secondsoff.
I
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and done, I was proud and the kids
played with character."
Ole Miss ran the score all the
way up to 35-0 before SIUC
displayed its lone offensive spark
of the game when Dukes broke
through the Rebel defense for a 68
yanl gain with 7:48 left in the hair.
The drive stalled arter some
penalties on the Saluki offcn.sc, but
SIUC kicker Ryan Given drilled a
38 yardcr lo put the Dawgs on the
boanl.
Watson said the game was
e.,trcmcly physical for both learns,
and he's grateful that no one was
~riously injured.
"That was one of the most
physical games I've been around in
years," he said. "We came our in
good shape, though, and that's a
blessing."
Ole Miss was able to add another
field goal before heading into the
half to make the score 38-3.
In the locker room during
halrtime. Watson decided 10 pull
defensive coordinator Linwood
Ferguson out of the press box to
come down to the sidelines instead.
Ferguson usually makes all the
defensive cans from upstairs. but
Watson said he fell it was more
important to have him on the
sidelines to keep hes unit mentally

-~=..:t,::,

digs.
With a match only a day away,
Locke said the team will have to
block beuer to win the next fow
matches.
"I would like to see a better
blockini; performance against

0

:

into the game.
~ - -I
I
"We both agreed at half that our I
I
~"'-......,..• - ... roles as leaders were to keep the ~ - - - - - - - - - - - _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..,;- ____________ J
kids together," he said. "I even
look my headset off because we

wcre·havini;tocoachcmotion."
The Rebels added three more
touchdowns in the second half
behind strong play from it< second
and thin! stringers.
Arter the_ game, Watson praised
the play of Dukes ( l03 yards
rushing), offensive tackle Chris
Myers and tight end Damon Jones
of the offense.
"Chris Myers is gelling bcucr
and Melvin Dul.:cs impro\-ed as a
player this week." Walson said.
"Damon Jones was outstanding. lie
(Jones) was the reason Dukes
sprung the one big run."
Defensively
for
SIUC,
linebacker Tommy Anderson,
dcrensivc tackle Patrick Baldwin
and strong safoty Darnell
llendric~s turned in strong
performances for the Dawgs.

The Salukis travel 10 another
Division l•A opponent Satunlay in
Arkansas State. a team Watson said
he believes his le:im can beat
••we're back in our arena this
week. where we belong." he said.
"This is one that wc"re looking

IF Y0LJ'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES
TO BE A LEADER IN OUR COMPA1\JY.
THIS COULD BE YOUR OFFICE.

. Few.
people wl/ f!',,ff set foot., an olf1Ce At 0(5 you'll develop the qualities you need 10 be1,ke this. Bur then few people have "1l.lr 11 takes to be
come a Manne Officer: lnvaluabh> training rhar could
a Manne O/f,cer. Officer Candidiltes School /OC5/ ,s lead ro an exor,ng career m aviation If you've gor
the first step rowar~s prepanng J:"U for a H--!--- what ,r takes ro be a leader of Marines. )'OU
fururebeyondanyth"!'}youcould,mag,ne. ir.li:ICUl!l::!JI couldgetanof/,cewirhaS/]Klacufarview
•

,

.

71r1-71r"'-.11r.......

forwanl to playing."

VOLLEYBALL, from page 16
Golebiewski had five kills,
24 assists and nine digs in the
loss.
Herdes led the Salukis with six
kills, three service aces and IO

I

Sec the Ollkcr Sclc~tiun Tcmn ,n the SIU :iirpon 1cnninal lohhy Wctlnc,d:iy. 1-1 September fmm
IO.t.m. In Jp.m. t.md m lhc Sangmnon Rtkllll or the S1ut1c111 Center ll1u1'c.la,·. 15 Sc-plcnthcr or c.::111

1-XIKl-lf,<J.tJ5J I. ·

;

•

Southeast Missouri tomorrow," she
said. "We have the potential 10
block well, but as or yet we haven't

GUZALL S
1

shown it."
"We need to block well to SCI up
our defense," she said... If we
don't take the opponent's hiuers
out of the game, then our derense
will struggle."
SIUC travels to Cape Gir.ude,iu
tomorrow to take on Southeast
Missouri State at 7 p.m

Guzall's has the largest selection of ·
SIU and Greek apparel in Carbondale!

...

Mon~Sat ·
10:00 am - 7:00 pm
. Sun
10:00 am ..: 5:00 pm

... ...
.... ...

... .
...
...
... ,,. .... TCIC·IE~ . . ... ... ...
609 S. Illinois
457-2875
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Ole Miss sends Dawgs home yelping
By Grant Deady
Sports Editor
OXFORD. Miss. -- Rebel veil, could he
h ~ across the Hospitality StatC Saturday night

as Ok- Miss hammered 1hc Saluki football :.qu.:1d
59-3 m Vaught-Hemingway S1:1dium.
Over 25.000 Rebel faithful :-.hnwcd up to

watch their team rchnund from an op::nin,g day
22-17 los~ to Aubum and Ole Mi!,.s (1-ll didn·t
take long 10 pounce on its Di\'binn I-AA prey.

Rchcl quar1crhack Jo.,h Nchon led Ole ~ 1b..;
down the field on its opening tlriYc of the game
and plungl'd aero\, the ~nal line him,clf .tftcr

completing. lhrcc of hi~ fir~l four p:i~~ing
:1ttcmpt:-.,

SIUC tailback Md\'in Duke:,. then fomhh.-d on
the Saluki•: :,.eL:omJ uffen:,.iw play and Ole ~1i~:',
~CO\"cn::d <Ill lhc fin:: \'.trJ line.
One play later. it wZt.., 1-t-O Ole ~fo,..., and 11 :0.2

rr.:-mained in the first quarter.
S:iluki head coach Shawn \Vabon said despite
the blow-out. he was proud of the way hb team

C<lmpctcd.

..1 bclie\'c our kids came tol!clhcr a5 ;,1 foothJJ
team and matured." he said. ';",When its all said
see REBELS, page 15

Staff Photos by James J. Fares

(Above) The Saluki defense tries to stop Rebel running back Duo Innocent d~iring a goal line sta~d
Saturday night.. (Below) Defensive backs Jim Cravens, #42, and Darnell Hendricks, #19, team up with
linebacker Kelly Edwards, #43, to stop the Rebel offensive attack. SIUC lost to Ole Miss, 59-3.

Ole Miss Football Spirit
Football in the Southeastern Conference
is a religion, and Rebel fans are no exception.
• Frotemily and Sarorily members get dressed up
for the games. Women ore in dresses and hots,
while the guys wear slacks and ties.
• Student body stands the entire gome.
• Almost every fan waves miniature confederate flags
through the entire game.
• When Ole Miss scores, lhe band plays Dixie and
lhe crowd sings along.
• Fans spill into downtown Oxford ofter the game and
perform Ole Miss spirit chants in the streets and bars.
SOURCE; Gronl Deady, Do,ly Egyptian Sport~ Editor

by JP Rhea, Doily Egypl,on

Spikers net one MVC win, loss
By Sean Walker
Staff Reporter
Sil.JC vollevball got its first Mi~~ouri Vallev Conference
win Saturdav ·al Dr;lc hchi111..I a hi~h•powercd. hard·hitting

nllcn~e.
·
Attcr bcine hcalcn hy Nonhcm Iowa Friday night. the
Salukis nl!cded a \\.'in to ~t.:1v in carh·-~ea..,on contcntinn for !he
~tVCtitJc-.

•

•

TI1e Salukis came back again~t Dr.:1J...i: aftcr lo~ing the fir~t
game. I 1-15. 10 win three !\tr..tiglu. 15-IO. 18-16. 15-8. and
better its MVC record to 1-1.
Saluki head coach Sonya Locke said the hiucrs had a grcm
match,
··our hiuers did a great job. but we diJn"t pas~ \'cry wdl.""
,he ..aid. ··\Ve arc qiJI inconsistent. hut at least we don't lta,·c
a zt:-ro in the win column anymore:·

Jodi Revoir. Deb 1-teync and Hemher Herdes combined for
68 kilb in the winning cffon.

··Jodi had an m·emJI great ma1c11:· Locke said.
1..0d" added that the win ga\'C SIUC a mental boost ..
·'The win at Drake ga\'C the team confidence:· Locke said.
.. We pro\'cd we could win a match. and that has broken the
!ming streak.··
SIUC"s seller Kim Golebiewski led the SaJukis with 77
a!'t~i!\L-. and 22 digs in the match. Heyne also added 22 <ligs
and two ,.,.cn·icc acc.\. Herdes aided the offcn.\c hv blasting
liu.· ~erYicc ace!-. ;_im.l <lid her part on defense with 2i di~s and

four blucl-.. a.,~,.,.ists.
After tlm:c matchc!-.. DrJke ha.-. a 2-1 nvcrJll record and arc

tl1e Panther blockers were too tough.
"Nonhcrn Iowa ha~ a great blocking team and _a \'cry
balanc1...~ attack:· Locke said. "\\'e made too many mistakes.
and we didn't hit well:·
..,Ve are incon,istcnt like that. One day we hit well. and the
next game we can"t pa.,s:· she ~id. ··These are things we will
work on al!ain this week in pmcticc:·
·n,c P,an-thcrs had 15 IC:1111 blocks compared to s1uc·s two.
Northern Iowa·s Kale Galer highlighted the Panther "ictory
with I:! kills and 1-8 digs. Galcr"s sister and teammate Kara
had fiw kills. 35 assists and SC\'Cn digs as the Panthers went
up 1-0 in th!.! !\1VC an<l 5-0 over.di.

see VOLLEYBALL, page 15

Saluki: V@lleyball
Weelcend Results
5eplember 9th (Fn1 8 5 11
SIUC .
15 15 15
Northern Iowa.

Droke

In Frid.:1v·~ match a!:!ainst undefeated Northern Iowa. the
pR·-~c;1,.,.nn ·~o. 1 1\tVC pick. SIUC lus! three .straight fames.
15-X. 15-5. 15-1 I. lo begin its Valley conference schedule.
Lod,i: ~aid tht: Salukis pa...sing game is improving.
··\Ve 1n1.,--c<l extremely well."." she said. 'This was the best
I ,,·11 1111,11"111111· Sill(

p.1•. 1.1111• i•,1111r '"',l', 011. I twh.1· ,aid

·

SIUC Remnl 1·4 O..n,I; 1-1 ;n MVC

NexrMatrh:
Tuesdoy Seplember 13th, 7 p.m.

p:1H.in•• p1:rfonn:mn· f h:t\'t" 1..ren 0111 ofthr tr:tm \'rt. ..

Sill( nt Southrmt Mi«nuri Slntr llniv~~ity
'·''III~( I

¼',.,.,..,·, ',••h I,!, • .,.~•• ,

By Doug Ourso
Senior Reporter

ll1c SIUC men·s and womcn·s crnss country tc-ams
took on some of the best teams in the country and
.showed they could compete on the national lc,·cJ at the

Kansas Jn,•itational.
TI1c men finished founh behind Kans:.L,. Arkama..,
and Air f-orcc at Rim Rock Farm in Lawrence. Kan.
Head coach Bill Cornell said he is happy abut how
the team ran.
·•considering the level of competition. the strength
of the course and three of our top runners being out l
wa.,;;; very plca~d with the pcrfonnancc of our team:·
he said.
The Salukis had to race without Neil Emberton.
who was last year's Missouri Valley Conference

Champion. Msrtin Fysh and Dan Mallon.
Stelios Marneros. a freshman from Limassol.
Cyprus, led the Salukis by finishing fifth in the 8k rucc
\\.ith a time of24 minutes. 55.9 seconds.

5eplember 10th (Sar~ 1 15 18 15
SIUC .
15 10 16 8

1-1 in 1'.1VC play.

Harriers finish 3rd, 4th
in Kansas Invitational

I,, J,' 1:\.,., I ~,.lr I 11•1 ~. ••

..I was happy with Mamcros time and I thought at
the beginning of year he might be. our top runner...
Cornell said.
Mark Russell, a sophomore from England, finis~ed
behind Mamcros with a time of 25:02.8 and semor
captain Garth Aka) finished tenth at 25:14.0 gi,•ing
SIUC three runners in top 10.
Steve Folkerts and John Taylor rounded out the
· squad's top fi,•e finishing 21st and 33rd respectj,•ely.
..J am really pleased about Folkerts strong
performance on this course:· Cornell said.
If Emberton was riot injured, Cornell said the results

st.•c IIARRIERS, page 15

